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Dept. No. IX

In the Eighth Judicial District Court

OF THE STATE OF NEVADA, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLARK
In the Matter of the Estatc-erf
HO'.w-.RD ROE.'.RD HVGVXS , JR- , DGcea se{

^A:;::tTTEGA:;oLU>";:iS;... BARBARA..

^CA:.;y:RON ct ..a] ...j. _ , _

Fiaintiii'ar...

Contestants,
vs.

HAPOLD RHODn!:_, SUBSTITUT

j;^v1l:j...i:>xci:ior^ .i:o:-ji diezricb

Defendant......
Proponent

.

ant ..r...^

The Slate of Nevada Sends Greetingi to

Spocial ..Aser;t...Jares E. . .Lile
Fcdcrcl Bureau of I nvest icat ion

tiir.t D;Lr c-tcr . of ..XdQr.r. i fj.ca tioa.-I.a±iO-ra.toxles

J. Edgar Hoover Building
.Washir;gtQjr..,...D...C. 20535

We Commond You. Thoi ol! and i r.gjlsr, bui^ntis onrf excuses be>g »et aside, you oppeor ond offend before

Depo'tfne.n! No IX . .. of tht Eighih Judicial Dljirici Cou^ of the Stote of Nevodc, in ond for Co'-iily of

Clark, Qt the Cou-t Roon^ *o d Court o^ Ici Vegoi, in »o d County ond Siote, on the ."^^^ doy of

- " - « sr.''- ccr. tinuino t^^re;
DCCCT' t^er , A D 19 , o« y : U'J o f'ocV M ,

^e'r/'cno'tKere 'to ie"st;'''y 'o^~

thepoio* ^^^ll^^liz^Z^:.^^'^^^'^^''^^^^'^' -^^^^^^ Executor, Kosh. Dietrich,

And fof o fo.iu're" t'c' oiVend "yo J te' Seemed guilty o' contempt of Court, ond lioble to pay ol) tones o

domogei »u»ia>ned thereby to the po'-t.es oggf^ieved ond forfeit One Hundred Dollors in oddition thereto

IK WITNESS WHEREOF,! have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court

STATE OF NEVADA. \

COUNTY OF CLARK I

I hereby certify and return that I received the wiihin Subpoena on the _ _ day of

, A. D. 19 , and that I personally sen ed the same upon

by showing the within to , and delivering to a copy of the same in Clark

County, State of Nev«=a, on this „._ _ day of _ _ _ , A. D. 19



Cli Blumcnfcld Law Corporation
i«00 AVCMUC or TmC STAKS. ftu>TC

LOS ANOClCS. CALtrOMNI*

October 10, 1977

The Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. 20537

OUTSIDS SOU^OI

Attention: Mr. Quintus Ferguson
Latent Fingerprint Section

Re;^ Estate of Howard Robari}.
Hughes , Jr

.

Dear Mr. Ferguson:

As you are aware » the trial of the above case has been
continued to November 7, 1977. Consequently, the date of
your appearance as a witness has been changed to the period
commencing December 7, 1977 through December 31, 1977. Of
course, we will give you as much advance notice of the
actual date for your appearance as possible.

This confirms my telephonic agreement vith Mr. Chris
Mazella, Esq. , of the Department of Justice that you will
appear as a witness in the above-entitled case upon call
by me all as detailed in my September 9, 1977 letter to you,
a copy of which is attached and which is incorporated herein
as though fully set forth.

Enclosed is a subpoena with respect to your appearance
as a witness which Mr. Mazella has agreed can be mailed to
you and further that you will comply therewith as If it was
served upon you in Che state of Nevada.

Additionally, it was agreed that in lieu of a required
affidavit by the undersigned setting forth the s\mmary of
your requested testimony, it will be deemed compliance with
such requirement to inform vou that the questions whidi will
be posed to you at the triM.f^gl be consistent with those
at your deposition in the above^matter on June 20, 1977.



The Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
October 10, 1977
Page Two

Please 6ign a copy of this letter Indicating your receipt
of the subpoena and your agreement to appear and bring with you
all of the reports and documents as set forth in the attached
letter and return such copy In the enclosed self-addressed
stamped envelope to the undersigned. As agreed, we will
reimburse your office for any and all costs incurred in connec*
tion with your appearance in Las Vegas for this trial.

Thank you for your cooperation in this natter and please
don't hesitate to call or write to the undersigned if you have
any questions with respect thereto.

THE UNDERSIGNED agrees to appear to testify at the Clark County
Courthouse in Las Vegas, Nevada, In accordance with the pro-
visions set forth above.
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'No. 7276

Dept. No. IX

In the Eighth Judicial District Court

OF THE STATE OF NEVADA, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLARK
In the Matter of the Estate e^f

HOWARD POBARD HUGHES, JR., Deceased.
7iKNETTE GANG LUMMIS ; BARBARA ~'

\
CAMERON , •-et-al-;-,- - —

' |

Contestants

,

vs.

BAROLD-JiHODEli ^....SUBSTITUTE...FOR
NAMED EXECUTO

Defendant-
Proponent

.

Tb* Stat* of NsTtda S«ndi GrMtingi to

_ 9.^4P.t v..?...
..^.^rgu son

f
La tent Fingerpr i Sec1 1op

Federal Bureau of investigation
_ _ _ _ .*!f.^

shi n^.ton D

W* Command You, That all ond singulor, butineii and cxcuftet being Ml otide, you oppeor and ottend before

Depotiment No. .X.X of the Eighth Judiciof Dtttrict Covri of the State of Nevada, in ond for Co^.'nty of

Clark, at the Cowrt Room of Mtd Court ot Los Vegas, in lald County ond Stote, On the 7.^.)^ doy of

Decerber A D 1977 ,
: 00 o'clock A- f?.?fte?°o^S to;?/^l?t.I>!?f

^^after

the port of . S'^^^^^ R^oden^ ..Substitute for..J^amed..Exe.cut.or. ..Noah Dietrich.^
And for a foi^re^ti^Q^rJ'V^P&^Pf/' deemed guilty of contempt of Court, ond lioblt to pay all Ioimi and
domoget luitoined thereby to the poniei aggrieved ond forfeit One Hundred Oollari in addition tttvroto.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set my bAnd mod Affixed the teal of fAkLCourt

this d*y of ...5.1?.^-^!!!.^-.^^..

COUNTY OF CUUIK i

I hereby certify ukd return that I received the within Subpoena on the day of

- - „ , A. D. 19 , uid that I personally served the same upon

hy showing the within to ^ and delivering to _ a copy of the same in Clark

County, SUte of Nevada, on this day of , A. D. U

SherSTf Ciitficli!^^
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The Deputy Attorney General

Director, PBI

u
1 - Mr. Ash
1 - Mr. Kelleher
1 - Mr. Mints

10/28/77

1 - Legal Research Unit
1 - Mr. Mazzella

1/
V

tXf. —
D.^. AO A*.

C% AD In*.

Aact. Oil.:

Chb. bi«.

Pi.. * P.**.

IN THE MATTE THE ESTATE OF
BOWAKD ROBARiPhUGHES, JR.,
DECEASED; EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA,
COUNTY OF CLARK,
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
SUBPOENA MATTER

The purpose of this comraunlcation 1« to
advise you of the receipt of subpoenas for the testi-
ony of Special Agent (SA) Janes E. Lile, Document
Examiner, Laboratory Division. and Mr. Quintns Ferguson,
Fingerprint Specialist, Identification Division. It
is By decision to decline to approve the appearance
of Mr. Lile and Mr. Ferguson for purposes of testifying
in captioned natter. Pursuant to the provisions of
Title 28, Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) , Section
16.24(b) (1976), as araended by Departmental Order 693-77,
effective March 30, 1977, this matter is being referred
to you for your review and final decision.

The following factual background is being
provided to assist you In understanding the basis of
By decision to resist these subpoenas.

At the request of the Attorney General for
the State of Nevada, the so-called "Norson Hill" of
Howard K. Hughes, Jr., and related aaterials were

/

J

forqery//
Division, in connection with
gation of Melvin Dummar for forgery
vas named in the will as ^"^|^^3|^®

criminal investi-

CM:kg vft
(8)

^ SEE N

perjury. Otanmar
eficiaries. y ^

E PAGE ^ —— —

NOV 8 1977 -
\

LMT '



The Deputy Attorney General

Duimar contends that one evening a stranger
eaiM Into DuxnmAr*s gas etatlon. After the etranger
left, Dummar found an envelope on a deak located in
the aervlce station. The envelope vas addressed to
Mr. McKay and had written on It Instructlona that
"•••this will is delivered after ay death to Clark
County Court House, Las Vegas, Nevada,** signed
Howard R. Hughes. McKay was a fonxker elder and head
of the Mormon Church. Dummar claims that as a result
of his curiosity, he steamed open the letter, examined
its OOntents, and, after noticing it was a will, placed
the will back in the envelope and resealed it. Dummar
contends that he then placed thla envelope and its
contents into another envelope which he addressed to
'President Spencer N. Klinball, Church of Jesus Christ,
Bait Lake City, Utah.* Duinmar claims that he then
proceeded to 5alt Lake City where he deposited the
outer envelope and its oontenta on a desk in the Mormon
Church.

The examinations of the various documents
revealed the following:

1. The Kimball envelope contained a latent
fingerprint identifiable with Melvin
Dumnar •

2. Handwriting exflunlnatlon of the Kimball
envelope was inooncluaive due to the
fact that handwriting was of disguised
quality.

3. The handwriting on the McKay envelope
and the will vaa definitely not that
of Howard Hughes. However, examination
could not conclusively alimlnate Dumnar
or other suspects as the nakers due to
the fact that the writings %fere almula-
tions of Hughes' handwriting.

( 2 )



Th« Deputy Attorney General

«• thj identifiable xint^ex^pzrintB were
diaoovered on the McKay envelope or
on the will.

5. A latent fin9erprlnt Identified aa
Duzisnar's was diacovered on a book
entitled "Hoax* which contained photo-
graphs of Bughea* handwriting. The
book related the story behind Clifford

Hughes* auppoaad autobiography.

A civil action was subsequently brought aeeking
to challenge the validity of the will. The defendant*
proponent in the action la Barold Rhoden, aubatitute for
the named executor i Noah Dietrich,

In response to telephonic and %fritten requests
by Eli Blumenfeld, Esquire. 1900 Avenue of the Stare*
Los Angeles, California, attorney for the defendant,
SA Lile and Mr. Ferguson personally appeared in Loa
AngeloB and gave lengthy depositions as to their respec-
tive findings. Mr, Ferguson and SA Lile were deposed on
June 20, 1977, and July 8, 1977, respectively. Z an
enclosing copies of these depositions for your use. Xt
should be noted that authority for the giving of depoai*
tiona by 6A Lile and Kr. Ferguson was baaed upon the
specific understanding that the deposltlona would be
given in lieu of any aubaequent personal appearances
by Mr. Ferguson or 8A Lile at later proceed inga« Deapite
this fact, Mr. Bluzrvanfeld now aees fit to aubpoena Mr.
Ferguson and 6A Lile in contravention of this agreement.

It ahould alao be noted that Mr. Bluxnenfeld
had the aubpoenas nailed to Mr. Ferguson and SA Lile.
The cover lettera accompanying the subpoenas, copies
of which are alao being enclosed, auike reference to an
agreement between Mr. Chrim Mazzella of our Legal Counsel

( 3 )



Tbm Deputy Attormiy GM^ral

Division and Mr. Blumenfeld to the effttct that 8A Lll«
•nd Mr. raryuson would appaar «• wltnesBas. Zn fact#
DO such ft^r^Miant was avar antered Into. Mr. Maszoiia
•imply informed Mr. Elumnfeld that before any eonsidera-

1^ y^vwt «uuiuz.xsxii9 nz'« carguvun ana
8A Lile'a appearance, a aubpoena would have to be issued
in ooiapliance with CTR. The portion of Mr. Blumenfeld'a
latter alluding to an agrament regarding the aervice of
process and handling of the affidavit requirement is
substantially eorreot.

Z have baaed my deciaion to reaist this aubpoena
on the reasons stated belovt

< 4 )
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The Deputy Attorney General

It is for the nforesnentioned reasone that X

hope you concur with ay decision not to comply with the
subpoenas. It is respectfully requested that if you do
decide to reeist these subpoenae, you pron^tly issue
appropriate instructions to the Office of the United
States Attorney in Las Vegas, Nevada, to nove to quash
the subpoenas.

If you desire additional information or assis-
tance from the FBI, please contact BA Christopher Kazzella
Legal Counsel Division, telephone No.

^
Please note that both subpoenas are returnable

on December 7, 1977.

Enclosures (4)

NOTE ;

This communication advises the Deputy Attorney
General of the receipt of subpoenas calling for testimony
of Identification and Laboratory Division personnel in a
non- federal civil action. The subject matter of the liti-
gation is solely within the cognizance of the FBI. This
communication informs the Deputy Attorney General that
the Director of the FBI has declined to authorize such
testimony and requests the Deputy Attorney General, pursu-
ant to the appropriate provision of the CFR, to make a
final decision with regard to this matter.

( 5 )



ORIGINAL

III t:- ]:iGirr:! judicial DiCTTticr ccitit cf tjii: stati: c? irx:v;j3A

IN A:n) FGIl T^IE COUliTY OF CUtT.lZ

In the natter of the Estate of

HOWARD R03.\RD HUGIES, Jr.,
Deceased*

Ainr^TTZ GANG LUr.'JJIS, et al..

Contestants

vs.

HAnOli) RHODSli, substitute of

NOAH DlETP.iai,
Proponent

NO.JL273

Departoent XX

Deposition of JAMES E. LILE»
taken on Friday, July 8, 1977.

1:4

RALPH KERRY. C.S.R.
ft ASSOCIATES

COURT McroR-nM - ecPOcmoM novarics

1830 aODl WEST EIGHTH STREET «

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA tOOlT
483-1334



pAL'H KHIHV. C S B * A<;<^OCIATCS

t

f

THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA

IN A!JD FOR THE COUNTY OF CLAR/*.

In the Hatter of the Estate

of

HOWARD ROBARD HUGHES. JR.,

Deceased.

AIJHETTE CANO LUIUIIS,
BARBARA CAMROM. et al..

Contestants

,

vs

.

HAROLD RHODEN, substitute of
NOAK DIETRICH,

Ko. 7276

Departrent No. IX

Deposition of JAI^IES E. LILE, taken on behalf of Che

proponent at 2049 Century Park East, Los Angeles. California

on Friday, July 8, 1977, comnenctng at 10:00 A.M., before

Carrael Verodi. CSR. Notary Public, pursuant to notice.

APPEARANCES OF COL':;SEL:

For Contestants
^ Annette Gano Lummis and William R. Lioasnis:

Andrews, Kurth, Campbell & Jones
By 0. Clay Lilienstem, Esq.

Kouston, Texas 77002



RALPH KERRY. C.S.R.
COURT REPORTER DEPOSITIONS

1830 WEST EIGHTH STREET
LOS ANGELES, CALIFO;^NIA 90057

Jancn E. Lile, Special A^ent '

Federal Bux'eau of Investigation
Ninth nnd Pcnnj^ylvonia Avenue, N,V,
V/ashinjton, D.C. 20535

r.e: Estate of Hov/ard Kurrhes. Jr.

Dca:' ::r, Lile:

ilncloued herewith is your deposition, taken
July Z, 1977. After reading it, pleacc si'jn it on
the signature line on pajc ir.9 before a notary
public, having your signature notariBOd.

If you wish to ir^ke any chani;es in any ot
your answers, you nay do so with pen and ink,
initial ins e?. ch change. Then roturn the deposi-
tion to ne pror.ptly for filing with the court.

Au:;u:jt 9, 1977

End

.

cc Harold Thodon, Esq.



For Contestants
Barbara Cameron, A^nes Roberts and Elspcth DePound

Kindcl & Anderson
By Paul L. Freese, Esq.
555 South Flower Street
Los Angeles, California 90071

For State of Kevada:

D. G. Kenchettl
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Crininal Division
Supreme Court Building
Carson City. Nevada 89710

For Proponent:

Harold PJioden, Esq.
Harvey Strassnan. Esq.

?X/o^r
^l^^enfeld, Esq.

2049 Century Park East
Los Angeles, California 90067



HAL^'M KtRRV. C S R. • ASSOCIATCS

INDEX
WITNESS

JAMES E. LILE

By Mr. Blumenfeld

By Mr. Li liens tern

By Mr. Freese

By Mr. Henchettl

By Mr. Blumenfeld

By Mr. Menchetti

By Vr. Freese

iy^::iKATiON

5

107

115

153

159

186

187

107

115

153

159

186

187

189

EXHIBITS
PROPOHENT'S

1-a. b, c Letter dated 12-8-76

2 -a, b, c. Voluntary Statement of Melvin E
d, e, f DujLmar dated 1-15-76

3-a, b Inner envelope
c, d, e three-page will

A-a. b. c First Document Report
d. e, f . g dated 3-11-77

5-a. 5-b Second Report dated 4-18-77

6

8

Photocopy of front and reverse
sides of inner envelope

Color photo of front side of
inner envelope

Color photo of reverse side of
inner envelope

IDENTIFIED

6

9

23

19

19

28

29

9-a thru m James E. Lile*s Notes

£7

37



10a through h Eckersley Keoo 37

lla through Photocopies of exer-plars ^7

llceee. with
llyy omitted

12a, 12b Outer envelope ^"^^

13a, 13b Mote



JAiaiS E. LILE,

T vitncss in the above entitled action, having been first duly I

fvorn. testified as follows:
|

EXAMINATION'
j

BV KR. BLUllENFELD:

Q Would you, Mr. Lile, just give us ycur address I

where you can be reached, for the record?
|

A Federal Bureau of Investigation, Kinth and
j

Pennsylvania Avenue, Korthwest, V7ashington, D.C. 20535. I

Q Mr. Lile, have you ever had your deposition taken I

before?
j

A Hot in a civil matter. I

Q Now, your deposition is very much like being In I

court; that is, you* re under oath and all the requirements I

apply here, the only difference being that there's no Judge; I

but the questions will be asked of you and your answers will bel

recorded by the reporter. If there Is any question about a I

particular question, if you are at all concerned or don't I

understand the question, don't hesitate to so state, and we'll I

rephrase It. Our purpose Is just to obtain certain lnformatlon|

At the end of the deposition at a later date, you

will be given a chanc'e to review the deposition and make any

corrections and changes that you wish; but. if you make any

changes, any attorney will have an opportunity to comment on

the changes, if it's ever used in the trial. You will, then, i

get an opportunity to change or make corrections, sign it befor

a notary, and return tt to the reporter, who will file It with



I

i!:c court.

Mr. Lile, you vere requested to make certain tests

in connection with docuuents in this Hovard Hughes will case,

were you not?

A Yes, I was.

Q And who made that request";

A The request v:as made in & l&zter frciz Mr. Bruce

Grcenhalgh, who was identified as a chief investigator fcr the

State Attorney General. State of Hevada.

Q Do you know what that request was?

A There were several. It was a somcvhat lengthy

letter and there were several different types of document

exaoinations

.

Q Do you have a copy of that letter?

A Yes, I do.

Q Can we see it, please? You don't have any proble!ns?|

MR. >SENCHETTI: No, no problem.

May I look at the letter first? We sent so many.

MR, BLUMEilFELD: We can go off the record.

(Discussion off the record.)

MR. MENCHETTI: Ho objection.

HR. BLin-El^FELD; Can we taark this as an exhibit? I guess

we'll call it Lile 1. a through c.

• (The document referred to was marked by

the notary public as Proponent's Exhibit 1-a,

b, c for Identification.)

>JR. MEKCHETTI: What is the date of that letter?

IIR. BLUMEKFELD: December 8. 1976.
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Q BY KT^. BLUIIENFELD: Mr. Lile, I'm going to hand

vcu Lilc Exhibit 1 a through c and ask you if you conducted the

lists requested in that letter?

A I think I should clarify somethirr "irst of ell,

in this particular letter, he had subrdtted ncry Thotccopies

of documents rather than original docurents ar.d. ir. subsequent

telephone conversations with Mr. Greenhalgh, he was acvlsed

chese photocopies were not adequate for docunert examinations

and It would be necessary for hiia to obtain the original docu-

—

niencs rather than photocopies. He subsequently came to

VJashlngton personally with the original docucents; and, in

personal conversation, he, in essence, repeated the request In

this particular letter.

Q Now, when he came to VJashington, did he bring the

originals of every document set forth in that letter?

A No; he brought the originals of key -- that is,

the three-page will, original of the so-called inner envelope,

and, as I recall, that was all the original documents, with the

exception of some handwriting exemplars of various individuals.

Q Now, do you know if any of those exemplars were

original documents?

A As I recall, some of them were; yes, they were.

Q Do you recall which exemplars were brought?

* A Again, I'd have to refer to my notes,

Q You may do that.

MR. FREESE: Could 1 look at the letter while he does?

MR. BLUMEKFEU): Sure.

THE Win^SS: Yes. In addition to the so-called inner
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envelope and the so-called outer envelope and note, as well as

the three-pcfic v;lll, he brought a six-pajje voluntary statement

vhich bore the handwriting exe-plars of Kelvin T. Durniar

D-u-in-Ei-a-r.

Q BY IIR. ELOXrFELD: And u'as that t;.-. cr.ly exenplar -

A At that tii?e, yes.

Q — at that time?

Do you have a copy of that six-page voluntary

statement that was brought? ^

A Yes, I do.

Q May we have a copy of it, please?

A What I have are photographs of the exemplar writings

Since they do constitute part of our file, I'll have to have

them to take back with me

.

Q Certainly.

MT.. MEUCHETTI: You'll see what he's referring to now,

Paul.

Q 3Y 131. BLUHEUFELD: Now, these are photographs of

the six-page document. Do you mind if we mark it with the

exhibit nunber or would you prefer we make Xerox copies first

and —
A Prefer you make copies of them.

Q All right, we'll refer to them as exhibits and

then have Xerox copies made.

Six-page document labeled Voluntary Statement,

signed by — has the signature of Kelvin E. Dunmar. We'll

label that as Exhibit Lile 2-d through i — if my lettering is
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MR. LILIEnSTCrJ?: You vfant to start with "a" again,

don't you?

MR. BLUilEMFELD: That's right; Lile 2-a through f.

MR, llEyCHETTI: VHiat is the date of that, pl.-sse?

TIR. BLUllllUFELD: Dated January 15th, 1976.

How. Mr. Lile, aside iron the docupiei * rhat you

have just mentioned, did you have any other origlr.al cociznents

in connection with your £T;alysis7

A Not at that tine. Others were sucsecuenrXy brought

or mailed to me both by Greenhalgh and other persons.

Q And which other documenCfi, original docuoents were

hroueht to vou at a subsequent time?—— — o— ~ - >f •

A There were a large number of then. I had approxitnatje-

ly 100 sheets, 100 pages of original writings of Howard R.

Hughes, in addition to other documents.

Q Would your notes reflect which exemplars you had

with respect to the original vrritings of Howard Hughes?

A Yes, I do.

Q Could you just tell us which original documents —

A The doeunents referred to in my lab report as

specimens K5, KO, K7. K9. KID, and Kll.

Q So it's K5 through 11?

A 5 through 11. excluding 8.

Q And approximately ho\^ taany pages did this consist

of. heine 5 tbroup.h 11?« — — o — - V

A Roughly estinating, I would say approximately 100

pages, perhaps less, a few more.

Q Do you have copies of all these exeirplars?

1



HAll'»! Kt Hi»V. C 5 R A ASSOClATtS

A. Yes, I do have photographs.

\lay we have that?

A They will be nur.bsred in reverse c--'.*er. fro-n the

bottom of the folder up.

MR. BLU2IEMFELD: Off the reccrd.

(Discussion off the reccrd.)

MR. BLtTi'rEHFELD: Back on tf.e record.

Q BY M:l. BLLTEWFELD: Kr. Lile, fipproximately how

many separate docucents do K5 through 11, oriitting 8, represent?

A By docuiT^ents, do you mean considering a multl'-page

docunent

Q Yes.

A as opposed to a single document? I don't know;

several have multi-page letters.

Q Kay I take this file apart?

A Surely, if you try to keep then in the order that

they are.

Q You indicated you had the original of each one of

these pages?

A Yes, I do.

Q And these are all photographs, who made the photo*

graphs?

A Photographs were taken by photographic technicians

working under lay direction in the FBI laboratory. The actual

size Is one to one. The photograph reproduction is true and

are faithful copies of the original documents.

MR. BLU:-EKFELD: Off the record.

(Discussion off the record.)
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Q BY IIR. BLUllEKFLLD: Nov;, getting bac'.!. to the tests

that you conducted, viill you just generally tell r.e 'Jhich tests

you personally conducted?

A I was requested, or the FBI laborat/ •
• -..£5 requested

to do several examinations. My particular porti. r.a of the

examinations concerned requests, firsc of all, tc de-err:ine

whether the will was in fact prepared by Howard R. Hughes, or

was not prepared by Hovjard R. Hughes; second req-est-ii^&n, if it

was determined that it V7as not prepared by Hovarc. R. Hughes,

to make comparisons of the writings on the will with the exempla

writings that vjere subnitted to me -- Kelvin Durr-^r's *n:l tings,

as well as the writings of several additional individuals

for the purpose of determining, if possible, whether any of

those individuals did prepare the will, the inner envelope, and

the outer envelope with the note,

I was also requested, if possible, to determine the

approximate age of the document that is, the date that it was

prepared — and any other information that would assist in

determining the source of either the envelopes or the three-page

will, and a few other requests concerning various types of

examinations concerning the inks, the staining on the papers,
«

the postage meter mark, on the reverse side of the envelope,

several document- type requests.

'Q And did you conduct all of these requests as

requested of you?

A With the exception of the ink examinations and the

fingerprint examinations, I did conduct them.

Q Mr. Lile, would you tell us what your area of
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cMpcrtisc Is in the Federal Bureau of Investipstlon?

A I'm in the examination of quest if-ned documents.

Tnis consists usually of the comparisons of thv handvrrltlng,

typewriting, mechanical^' printing processes, ttrer; in some

instances, inks; and early preliminary exar.i:.. r^rr.s or various

types of documentary evidence for the purpcs3 c5 filther

determining the source of questioned or disputed docu::er,ts or

the identity of the author of the particular set of writings.

Q When you say questioned dccunents , are you talking

about the handwriting? Uould that fit withir. that?
'

A The handv7riting would be part of the questioned

document. I examine the physical aspect of the questioned

document In its entirety, depending on what the situation is.

There are various instances where I would be expected to

conduct examinations for indented writings or examinations of

paper, in an attempt to determine the manufacturer of the

paper or to examine typewriting to determine the manufacturer

of the typewriter used to prepare the typewriting In various

questioned document examinations.

Q Would you be considered an expert in handwriting

A We don't use the term ourselves. The term is

applied to us by the courts and other persons, but I consider

layself qualified in the examination of questioned documents, as

do toy colleagues.

Q But you do, in your analysis, examine and coiq>are

the given dociunent to exemplars?

A That's correct.
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Q And you also ncke an analysis of the ink that was

used?

A Only in early, preliminary- type, elitninetion

situations. In this particul£.r instance, I did not examine the

inks

.

Q But you nornally do the prelin:ir.:.ry s races?

A The prelicinary stagss . I do; th^- is true when

limited exaniinaticr.s that can be lir.itec to lighting or

photographic processes and do net involve the chemical examina-

tions. I atn not qualified to do checical examinations.

Q Now, 'you are an expert as to determination of the

paper, the kind of paper, the age of the paper; is that correct?

A To the limits of non-destructive examinations, yes.

Q That includes determining the manufacturer of the

various papers?

A If possible, that is correct.

Q And you also stated that you were requested to check

the postage meter?

A That is correct.

Q That is, the inner envelope; and what did you do

with respect to that postage meter? VJhat check test did you

perform?

A I, first of all, -directed the photographic techniciaji

to utilize infrared and ultraviolet photography to determine

vl^ether or not the ink in the stamp did or did not fluoresce —

that is, glow " under ultraviolet light. Under certain

situations, we had been advised in the past by Pitney Bowes,

who is the manufacturer of the postage meters, that at that



tlcular time they did begin putting a fluorescent feature

into the ink, so I directed the photographic technicians to do

that on the stamp; and I also exar.ined it purirl:* froa a non-

destructive microscopic standpoint.

Q But you didn't conduct the photc: rtzrlc test your-

self?

A Ko. it's done under ziv direction and suoervision
" • •

by technicians.

Q Was a report submitted to you vizh respect to the-

Deter?

A They reported the results orally to me and also

gave me the photographic results o£ their examinations.

Q And what were these results?

A The results were that the postage meter Impression

did not fluoresce. The postage meter Impression disappeared

when photographed under infrared lighting, to indicate there was

no carbon In the Ink itself and that. In essence, is the limit

of it and not conclusive in any fashion.

Q Kow, you indicated earlier that you had exen^lars

of Individuals other than Xlelvin Dummar? ...

A Yes y X had exeinplars of -- and had caused some

confusion as to Bonnie Dummar 's and Linda Dummar 's, 1 believe.

Q Did you conduct the tests to determine whether the

will — that is, when I talk about the will, we're talking about

the so-called >iormon will

A Three-page will.

Q — three-page will; and, for purposes of the record.

»tW^ «- ** .A. A A. «« v. MV W*«4 **w *w>a , y WW-- w WW w — C
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introOuce that three-page v;ill and the inner envelope, front

and back, as an exhibit?

I'm handing you a docUir.cnt. If yow will review this

document and tell me whether this is -- and 1; : £ Xerox

of the inner envelope and the three-page wil z'r.^z you reviewed.

A Yes, this appears to be a copy c: L.ie vill and

envelope I examined.

IIR. BLU11KNFELD: Okay, let's r^ark that Exhibit Lile

3 -a through e.

Q BY MR. BLUMEMFELD: !!r. Lile, d: you have any other

specialties other than the ones you have inculcated, other Chan

with regard to the questioned docutnents?

A I specialize tn the examination cf photocopies and

photocopying nachines. I've published articles In technical

Journals on the topic. I additionally have a particular

specialty in the examination of printing — that is, mechanical

printing processes and printing material.

Q Any other specialties?

A Those are the major fields.

Q How long have you been with the Federal Bureau of

Investigation?

A For more than 16 years.

Q And would you tell us briefly, during these 16

years » what you did with the Federal Bureau of Investigation?

* A Yes, I originally served in a clerical capacity

when I was very young after high school. Later, after I

attended classes at George Washington University, 1 qualified

for the position of technician in the laboratory. I served as
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technician in the laboratory a few years, Thcrtbafter, upon

conpletion of my education, I entered the FBI /-viifeny for

special trainins-

Q Approximately what period of tiwe?

A VJe're talking about 195£ through 1? :6.

Q And in 1966 you entered the FBI?

A As a special agent, yes. rrtor tc that tine, I

had been a non-agent employee technicisn myself.

After becoming a special agent, I served approxln3te).y

three years as a field investigator special agent.

Q Doing what?

A Various types of criminal investigations and other

responsibilities, usually assigned to the field.

Q Vfhat years?

A 1966 through '69. In early 1969 I returned to

Washington to the FBI laboratory on a full-time basis.

Q In 1969 what did you do at that tine?

A At that time X studied; I worked under the guidance

and supervision of experienced examiners; I have read

extensively, X attended classes, conducted experiments, both

of the elaes variety aft^ questioned document field and did

original research.

Q During this period from 1969 forward, while you

were studying, did that include all areas of your expertise so

that you focused in any particular area initially?

A That included all areas — initially covered all

areas of questioned documents and included a lister of Science

Degree from George Uashington University in forensic science.
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Q VTiicn did that occur, your Master of Science in

A I believe In 1973, that I obtained the Master of

Science Degree.

Q And h£ve you beer, called upon tc rttzify in any

trial in connection v:ith questioned docunicnrsT

A A large number of tir.iS . yes.

Q In v;hat area have ycu testified? V^uld it be in

any of these special areas of expertise ycu have mentioned or

just generally in all areas?

A As a practical matter. It has been in all areas but,

irom a numerical tnajority^ have involved har.dv/riting.

Q I see. Have you also been called to photograph any

crime scenes at any tine?

A No, I have not.

Q You're not a photographer?

A ^3o, I am not. I have received very basic photo-

graphic training, some basic chemistry of photography but do

not consider myself a photographer, not a professional,

Q You conducted tests on the physical evidence with

respect to the inner envelope and the three-page will, which we

have labeled Exhibit Lile 3-a through e; is that correct?

A That's correct.

Q l^ov7. with respect to just the envelope, the inner

envelope, what test did you conduct on that envelope, other than

the handi/ritlng?

A Other than the handwriting, any tests that I

conducted v;ere limited to non-destructive tests. The under-
«

standing at that time I received the evidence was that ay
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cxaninations vould be liinited to non-destructive tests. These

consisted prinarily of physical examination of the envelope

itself; that is, using magnification, specialise J lighting,

both oblique or side lighting; and, in an attc-.:- : zo ceremine

whether there were any indented writir.rs or ocr> r fc>:rr£r.eou8

markings on the envelope, to deternir.e, if poss-'clc, what

caused the very obvious change in cclcr and te:-:r-^re around the

edges of the envelope; to examine the inUs ther.se Ives to see,

again, from a lighting standpoint, whether the inks were

consistent — that is, v;hether they consistently did or did not

fluoresce under ultraviolet light or did or die not drop out

under infrared lighting. I conducted all of these examinations.

Q Did you prepare a report as to your findings?

A Yes, I did.

Q May we see a copy of that?

A The report actually consisted in t\30 parts: the

first part was prior to the examination for latent fingerprints;

and the second part was limited to an examination of the flap

on the envelope, the inner envelope, at the time the latent

fingerprint examination was conducted.

Q You didn't conduct the investigation as to the

latent fingerprints?

A No, I did not.

Q Is your report broken down between the handwriting

" Is it apart from the physical evidence?

A Ko, it*6 all in the sane report, sane two reports

The second report —

Q And the report you're handing me, dated March 11,
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1977, which report is that?

A This was the first document report; t'r.^iz is the

report concerning just the docur-enc examinations I submitted

to the Attorney General of the State of }:evada.

Q Let's nark this as an exhibit. That vrculd be

Lile Exhibit 4 — seven-page docunent, a through g.

A Then the second half of the exarsination, that is,

the final atape of the exaoination for drcument exar.s reported

in FBI Lab Report dated April 18. 1977

MR, LILIEHSTERiJ : I suggest you give the reporter time

enough to mark those.

MR. BLUMENFELD: Yes. let's also mark the second report

dated April 18. 1977 as Lile 5 a and b.

(Tlie documents referred to were marked

by the notary public as Proponent's Exhibits

4-a through g and 5-a and 5-b for identifi-

cation .

)

Q BY lai. BLL^NFELD: Mr. Lile, would you please refer

to your report and notes; and dealing just with the physical

evidence, aside from the handwriting in question, can you tell

us what examination you conducted .and what you found?

A You said otKer than the handv.nritlng?

Q Right.

A I examined all of Che original documents; that Is,

the inner envelope and the three-page will, again, preserving

the documents as I did so from any contamination. Knowing they

would be treated later for latent fingerprints and wearing

cotton gloves, X examined all the documents under ultraviolet
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lights, both fluorescent and luminescent, for purposes of

dcternilning whether any additions or ether inks had been added

to the document itself. In many instances these exemir-iticrs

will permit a determination when this has occurred.

I did the saine type exar-iraticn , using ir.frsref

lighting, again both luminescent and fluorescent, for the sar:e

purpose.

Also, these tests will show anv extraneous stains

that will appear. The stains liiay fluoresce urderneach' lightings

when done under visible lighting.

I found the reverse side of the third pa^e of the

will, the lov;er half of the reverse side, fluoresces slightly

under ultraviolet light, whereas none of the remainder of the

pages or the envelope fluoresce at all, neither the writing,

the stains, nor the paper. I found that they reacted similarly

under infrared lighting, both fluorescent and luminescent.

I examined the documents microscopically, looking

for any indication that erasures, changes, additions, or

deletions had been made. I found one erasure, I found one

erasure on the seventh line of the first page of the three-page

will. It appears in the word

liR. FREESE: Sorry, seventh line?

A Seventh line on the first page of the three-page

will; and,it occurred in the word Las — L-a-s — Las Vegas.

MR, LILIEIISTERK: The entire word or —
THE WITHESS: The final portion.

Q BY !tR. BLlKIEin'ELD: VHien you say final portion,

were you referring
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A To the area of the "a" ar.d the *'s" in the word

Las

.

Q Just in the word Las?

A Just in the t.ord Las; this v/as the only eiLSjre

I found in the document.

I examined the docunents to see if there vere any

water marks, brand names, trademarks, tc asFist in deternintng

the manufacturer of either the paper or the envelope, I found

none.

I examined the postage neter mark on the envelope

in an attempt to determine the exact date shown on the Impress io i

and to decipher the meter number, which appeared on it, but

without good luck; could not determine the exact date, could

not be determined; nor could the full postage meter number be

determined.

Again, I instructed the photographers, utilizing

high-contrast photography, to make, in essence, darker images

in an attempt to bring then out, including enlargement, but

without success.

And those were the primary physical examinations

that I conducted of the envelope and the three-page will.

Q v7ith respect to just the postage meter for the

fDoment, were you able to determine any part of the date on the

meter number?

A Yes, a portion, as I recall; the photographs would

show a portion of it.

Yes, in the photograph, the letters M-a-r,

abbreviation for tSarch, can be seen; but the remainder, the
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(Jate is obliterated.

Q And how about the posta$£ reter number?

A Sane is true of the posts meter nun^ber; in scr.e

instances, portions of the nur.bers ere visible, but I C-lc not

make a deternination as to v;liat the exact numbers vcr*.

.

Q Did you try to detemine whether these r.ur.bers vfere

actual numbers used by Pitney Eovtcs?

A No. In conversEcion with rlr. Creenhalgh. he

advised me he had already attempted to do that and he himself

had been in contact with Pitney Bov:es, so I did not do it,

Q Now, getting back to this erasure on the word Las;

how did you determine It was an erasure?

A It's very noticeable, particularly when oblique

lighting Is placed parallel to the surface of the paper. In

. .... ir^Au^-<^^r
this Instance, ttie tiber ^ctoc-e^; the disturbances, are very

noticeable.

0 Could you determine whether the erasure was on the

paper before the words were put on or the words themselves were

erased? Is that possible to

A There are faint traces of previous ink writings in

those areas, giving an appearance that previous writings that

is, one letter, portion of a letter had been erased and then

written over again.

Q - How, with respect to the stains on the will Itself,

did you make any analysis of the stains?

A Well, the first simple analysis was to give a test

to see if there was any noticeable odor of solvent. Some will

have an odor and will stay for quite awhile, particularly if
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the document is scaled. I noted none. Other than li^jhtlng

examination of those stains, I conducted no others. I did,

hovever, know, or I do know from my own experience. ::'t:it

although ball point ink writings, which these are, . . ret

normally run when they get wet, because they are of a veer In

base, or petroleum base rather than water base, they will not

run. However, under high ter.perature ball point inV. will bleed

slightly and run.

Q V/hen you say ball point ink v/on*t run, ycu mean

ioniediately or at any time?

A Normally on the sheet of paper, If it gets wet,

the' writings will not run on the surface of the paper as. say,

a washable blue ink from a fountain pen, if it were to -s^tain^ ^

will cause then to run. This is at any date imnediately

or at a future date.

Q Now, with respect to the envelope itself, you

Indicated that you made an analysis of the flap of the envelope?

A Yes, I, at the time of the first examination —
that is, prior to the treatment for latent fingerprints — I

made a microscopic examination of the flap. noted no

extraneous glue lines.

Q By the way, we-* re referring to the inner envelope,

which has been designated here as Lile 3-a and b; is that

correct? '

A That's correct.

Physical examination of the flap was made in an

attempt to determine if there was an extraneous glue line, for

example, made by -people. Uhen a letter is steamed open and
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rcscalcd* the person doing the rescaling will nr.t set the

alifipnicnt of the flap in perfect alisrr.ent v;itr. : >.« criginal

scaling and this will leave sozeziz.es a fsint rl.u line. I

found none. Kov7ever, the absence of the glue lir.e is not of

particular significance. The absence of t>.e glue line vculd not

be of any particular significance but the presence, had it been

there, would have been of significance; but I found none.

rI Also noted very noticeable crinUlir.g, onion skin**

effect, on the flap of the envelope.

Q With respect to the absence of the glue line, that

you found no glue line --

A Ko glue line.

Q — what did that indicate to you?

A The absence of the glue line Indicates nothing

particular.

Q I see. In reviewing the flap, did you find any

additional glue was added to the glue?

A Not by the non- destructive exanination, no.

Q But you did find by other examination?

A Subsequently. At the time the docusaents were

treated for latent fingerprints, I had asked in advance that

the latent fingerprint examiner notify me at the time he was

prepared to do his testing of the papers. He gave me a call

and I went up to his laboratory — this is Mr. Ferguson

went up to his laboratory and was present when he applied the

acetone solution of ninhydrin — n-i-n-h-y-d-r-i-n I believe

it is.

At the time the application of this solution —
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which is very wet at the tiae it*s applied, the flap of the

material » as will usually occur, innodiately hr.an to curl; so,

with only slight pressure, the flap opened dc^. zc a portion,

just a couple of inches from the edge. There : copped. This

reoccurred all the vay around the edg<- of the flai: that Is,

the acetone caused the flap to turr/ You will r.cie this other

partimlar pattern of four spots; the acetone Uid not affect t-he

adhesive, so in applying additional force, the il£p i^caae

open but left some fibers still adhering to the -- Imbedded in

the adhesive, which remained « the balance or the envelope.

Again, I have a photograph showing the 4bR*

adhesive pattern.

Q Why don*t you let us look at that photograph and

perhaps help us all in understanding?

A

the areas where the -X^ray* adhesive were' applied. You can see

there is a very recognizable pattern there. In my experience,

acetone readily dissolves most envelope flap glues. Viost

envelope flap glues are dextrins , which are from refined

starches, with the addition of other oils to the glue; and the

dextrin glues are In essence r.ewettable ; that Is, you can wet

them; you can wet them and dry then and wet them again and stil'

have an adhesive pov/er. This second glue did not readily
«

release upon wetting by the acetone.

Q When you say second glue, are you saying there was

additional glue added to the flap?

A In four areas.

Q And these are the four areas you discussed?

In this photograph I've indicated by the red arrows
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A Indicated by the arrov;s in the photograph, yes,

Q And were you able to test the age of tzhol clue?

A No. that's not within ny experience or f.:.- Ir.ir.g

.

Q Well, v/hat did chat indicate to ycu, cir.-z irar. the

fact Lbdt additional glue v;as added?

A \/lien conbined with the bleeding: of the ir.'ts on the

envelope, the v;rinkled nature of the flar , the disccloraclon of

the paper around the edges, and the presence of this additional

adhesive, that Indicates to me that at some tine the envelope

was sealed, steacied open, then resealed.

Q And prior to the resealing. there was additional

glue added to the flap?

A That's correct.

0 Were you also able to deterTnine whether the

envelope was heated at any tine?

A T noted discoloration and brittleness in the paper,

which is consistent with heating of paper. Again, in iny

experience, paper can be readily given an appearance of great

age by application of heat. Conservators of documents, for

Instance, in replacing fly leaves and things of that nature in

historical papers will take the same type paper and age it in

a dry-heating oven by the application of the heat. The heat

will, in essence, affect the fibers in the paper in the same

fashion that the passage of time will.

Q Are you saying it has the sane effect?

A It has the same effect, yes.

Q Is this within your area of expertise, to determine

whether it has a saoe effect?
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A I have seen it done and I have experience In that

area

.

Q When you say you have experience in thi«

would that be chemical analysis?

A llo. it is not; physical exanir.e ticn

.

Q Were you able to tell vhecher tr.is hestir.g vas

applied after or before the additional glue -.vas acded?

A I couldn't detemine that, no.

Q Hov7, do you have a photographic copy of the front

of the will — oh, I see it's on the same —

A The envelope is open.

Q Would you tell ne , if you can, what the effect of

the heating was on that envelope?

KR. MENCHLTTI: I'm going to object. I don't think he

said it was heat. It had an indication it might have been heat.

I don't think he said it was heat.

THE VJITKESS: It has characteristics, which are usually

found fron heating. This is not positive evidence it was

heating. As 1 stated before, extreme age would have the same

effect on paper.

Q BY 1!R. BLUI'EKFELD: That is what I wanted to get to

Then you could not tell whether it was the heating or the age

that caused the discoloration of the envelope?

A ' Not with any great degree of certainty, no.

Q Kow, in your analysis of the envelope, was the

discoloration consistent throughout the envelope, the front

and the back side?

A There was some discoloration throughout, but it was
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prirarily isolated around the edges of the envelope; that is,

Lhu four sidos.

Q Aiid was it consistent on all four sic^ i?

A One side, the upper edge, \<zs britcl* '.r rhe point

that, I take it, at the final opening l^-rge port.i-r end

fragments of the envelope disappeared snd fell c:*f. At the

time I exanined it, it was still in a very brittle state.

MR. FREESE: Could ve go off the record a ninute?

MU. BLUIIEHFELD: Sure.

(Discussion off the record.)

Q BY >iR. BLUJ'EHFELD: We have been referring to a

photocopy made by your office, but used by you, of the front

and reverse side of the inner envelope?

A That's correct,

Q Uhy don't we mark that as Lile Exhibit 6? Again,

I think vje'll ntake a Xerox copy of this.

Row, in looking at Lile Exhibit 6, the front and

reverse of the inner envelope, would you look at the outer

edges of both front and reverse and tell oe if that l8

consistent with a heating of an envelope?

A These sane characteristics would be present if an

envelope were exposed to extreme heat, yes.

edges on both the reverse and the front side?

A It's true on all the edges, but inore noticeable on

the upper edge; that is the upper flap edge.

Q Is this consistent with the front and reverse side

on the same side of the envelope?
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A I* IT. not certain I follow

Q If you take a look at the envelope -he left side

that is Lile Exliibit 6 you will soe sor.e - --cscicn of

either heating or ageing, as I understand it; i? tr.at correct?

A Well, they are primarily noticeable Lr. the trittle

area in the upper edges and lower edge, but tc lesser decree on

the ends.

Q Now, taking a look at the end let's look at the

left side as you are holding It facing you. !'c*.:, Is the heating

or ageing process, whichever It Is, on the left side consistent

on the front and reverse side?

Do you understand the question?

A I do, but I think It shows more clearly on color

photographs than it does here which V7as torn, and showing the

adhesive spots.

Q Can I take a look at the color photos?

A Sure

.

Q VIell, let's refer to the color photos and mark those

as Llle Exhibit 7 for the front side and Llle Exhibit 8 for the

reverse, the color photos of the Inner envelope.

A That's correct.

^ Q With that question In mind, would you take a look

at Llle Exhibit 7 and Exhibit 8 and respond to that question?

A The discoloration Is more noticeable on the left end

than on the right end. The brittleness and discoloration,

however, is much more noticeable on the upper and lover edges

than on either end.

Q Looking at Llle Exhibit 8. which Is the reverse
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; i-idi: of ihc inner envelope, is chera any dis ccl - r = : icn chere?

. i A Very liicle on the lefu edre.
*

I

- -

t I
Q Very little on the left eige; &nc looking the

' saric C'd£c on Lile Exhibit 7, is there any disccloratior. on that

ctlfic? That's the sace edge you just looked at?

A Tnere is some.

Q Some?

A But less than the other edge.

Q Would you apply the sane questions to the other

side of the envelope, Lile Exhibit 7 and Exhibit 8 and respond

to those questions?

A Again. I'm becoming a little confused over right

and left when you turn the envelope over. Would you Indicate

which eddies you mean on the photograph?

Q Maybe that's the problem.

A t.i«*«>» J ^ « 1 J . «_u 4.1 r *- 1 1 1. ^ J A ^ J

The original envelope is like this (indicating.)

Q Right.

A Now, are you referring to the right edge on the

face and the corresponding left edge on the reverse side?

• Q That is correct.

A Yes, there is noticeably less discoloration on thosi

particular edges than on the others.

Q And that is as you face the envelope, face the front

of the envelooe?

A Right, as you face the writings on the front, the

right side Is discolored to a lesser degree that the left-hand

side fidse.



MR. BLU>iEIiFELD : Let's go off the record. . I

(Recess.)
I

MR. BLUllE^qFELD: Back on the record. I

Q BY HR. BLUi:F.::Fi-:LD: Mr. Lile. I'm lor ir.- fit the
J

report, Lile Exhibit 4-a throus>i g. cersd Karch -1, 1977. Is I

that a report by you or is that a repcrr by ycur ^r;:;ire office?
j

A That's a report by rae.
j

Q And you conducted each one of these testis set forth
|

in your report? -i-

A Yes, I did, I

Q Nov, with respect to the postage merer that was I

found on the reverse side of the inner envelope, which is
j

Lile Exhibit 3-b, did you find that to be consistent pr
J

inconsistent with the Pitney Bowes postage meter?
|

A Based on the limited number of samples we had on
j

file, it was generally consistent in configuration and size.

Q Novr. with respect to the running, sotae kinds of

staining on the will it*s the three-page will — did you

make a determination as to what that was?
1

A Not to the degree of actually performing cheaical

exaninations. I discussed the possibility of having the

chemical examinations conducted with a chemist in our laboratory

He advised me that with almost any passage of time of any real

duration, what fev; residues recalned in the paper of the solvent

would have evaporated, not leaving sufficient quantity to merit

detenaination as to what that particular stain was; and then,

based on my knowledge of what steam will do to ball point

writings, it was my theory that these stains could have been



water that is. water in the forr. of 8-tfiVn- but, .again. It

is not conclusive.

Q And in your discussion vich the chcr.isr 1 - zerrs

of the passage of tinie, did you specify ar.v psssc,:^ I cine?

A Well, the date of the v.ill vas 195S.

Q So you're taVning frorz 196S

A 1968 on and any period of timfc cf les5fer duratior.

within that time frame.

Q Well» In teres of lesser durations, is there any

oinimura time a day, week?

A There arc too cany variables Involved. Humidity

affects it; temperature » exposure to extrene heat v/ould affect

it. There are too many variables to permit real determination

as to the age of the stains of the document itself.

Q So, you couldn't determine v7ith respect to the

cherjical analysis of the stains as to the age. as to whether It

was written In 1968 or at any tine subsequent thereto — I'm

sorry — yes, the stain made subsequent to 1968?

A That's correct; totally -tneone 1&ten t-> '

Q So, it was consistent v;ith either?

A That's true.

Q Now, going hach for a notnent to when you started

worlclng with the F3I in the area of questioned documents, you

Indicated that you started in 1969 and that you worked in the

broad area of questioned docuznents plus these other specialties;

Is that correct?

A When you say started, of course, that's taking

under consideration that I had previously served in the same



laboratory as technician, doin^ sirilar type v7ork, but not in

tliG reGponsibiliLy of exaniiner of dccur.ents. IThen I ''•rturned

in 1969, it was as a trainee docuiner.z exar.'.iner.

Q And v/nat period of ti-.e ::ere yc^s £ techri^iar.?

That v/as '63 to *66 or

A No, I was a technician fron arrrcxiraccly 1960 uncil

1963.

Q I see. That*s when you went to school?

A while X was going Co school.

Q And v;hy was it necessary for you to be a trainee

in '69 if you had previously undergone the same training?

A First of all, there is a distinct separation

between the duties of technician and the duties of examiner.

A technician does many types of preliminary examinations. The

technician does many things, such as the cataloging of

evidence, proofreading of reports, that sort of thing; whereas

the examiner does the final exanination itself, verifies and

technician, writes the final report, and testifies as to the

conclusions in that report, if necessary,

Q Do you have a back-up exai^iner on this examination?

A There were a total of three examiners involved. The

case was originally assigned to a different examiner. I was

scheduled to be the bacU-up exaiainer to him, just so that one

of us would be available, hopefully, in the event the results
*

were necessary in court. The original examiner was transferred

diff©r^nt position. X became then the nuisber one

examiner and they assig;ned another exaniner as a back-up.
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Bureaucratic snarl, but in essence, three examiners h:^ve been

involved in various stages in the examination, yes.

Q Well, is there a back-up exarr.lr.er to thi. • r": that

you did? We have already taken the deposition of I'.i "ir^uscn

and, of course, he was working on latent fir.gerprlr.Z: .

A That's correct.

Q Wlio was the bacV.-up examiner for you?

A Donald Stangel -- S-t-a-n-g-e-1

.

Q And he is in your office in Washington. D.C.?

A Yes, he is. He's back-up examiner on tre hand-

writing portion. There is no back-up examiner on the remaining

portion.

Q Now, in your analysis of the physical evidence, were

you able to determine the age of any of the physical evidence

that you examined?

A No, I was not.

Q How, when you made this examination to determine

whether the vzill was written by Howard Hughes, you said you

also had exemplars by other individuals, some of them being

Melvin Dummar, Bonnie and Linda Ihjinmar?

A Two Bonnie Dumraars, as iTecall; that is correct.

Q Now, did you make a determination as to whether

any of those individuals wrote the three-page questioned will?

A Ilo, no determination was made.

Q Did you attempt to do so?

A I attempted to do so; for several reasons it was

not possible to do so.

Q Would you tell us why it was not possible?
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A Firstly, the exeniplars I had for the female

Dumnars — plural were, for the most part, photnc'.i ies of

the documents. Photocopies of handwriting, in my c: .rience.

arc not adequate for handv/riting exarainstions

.

Q Does it make any difference vhiwh deg^re. cf chcso-

copy it is: first, second, third?

A It is extrecely rare, in my experience cc ueke a

determination V7xth first generation photocopies of such.

Every succeeding generation of photocopy cialies it that much

worse. That was one reason. The chief reason, hcvever, was

due to the nature of the questioned v/ritings themselves; that

is, these questioned writings were not in the nornal writings

of whoever prepared them. They were, in essence, drawn*

like having t\7o persons draw a square. It would not be

possible to state who drew the square because they are, in

essence, drawing a square. These writings are drawn; they are

not vnritten.

Q Are you saying, then, soraeone can intentionally

disguise their handwriting so you could not tell a particular

person wrote it?

A Yes, it is possible, *

Q Is it easy to do?

'A Soioe persons more easily than others.

Q But it*s coQCion?

A Ho, it is not common, except involving simulated

writings; that is, in copying other persons* writings. You

have to differentiate between the words disguise and simulation

A person intending to disguise their own writings
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would do several different things to those writiiii^s. The result

vjould be considerably different than the type c: pricings that

v;ould result from one person trying to copy tht riiir.gs of

another individual.

Q Earlier you mentioned inder^zed \7rizL'z$. I'a not

familiar with that. !Iaybe you can clarify.

A Very siicply. It's the writing on tl^e F^S® urxemeath

other \;ritings. That Is, if you're vrriting on a tablet, the

page underneath where you're V7riting V7ill have some of the

indentations of the writings you're making.

Q You just Indicated that the exemplars that you had

of the individuals other than the known writings of Howard

Hughes were dravm; is that correct?

A No, I'm sorry if I caused you to inisunders tand.

What I was saying is that the priniary reason no determination

could be made whether any of those persons prepared the will

was because of the nature of the writings on the will Itself;

that is, the questioned writings were not the normal writings

of the Individual. I had no reason to believe any of the

CkVAvrml a^e Moi^tt/ihfio r*m-msl vT'it'inff: of fhe D^rsons

.

^A.C^U1^ •> WW*.*. •awa.uw.a. n a. •••q—' — — — (

Q I was confused thep, I understand.

So, your' report then Indicates you just could not

tell from the exemplars prepared by individuals other than the

known writings of Howard Hughes, whether they wrote the will?

A That's right. I could neither identify nor

eliminate any of those as having prepared those questioned

writings

.

Q How, in preparation of your reports did you have any
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poces that you worked on before you prepared the v-ritten report?

A Yes, I do.

Q Hay I see those, please?

A (Handing.)

Q Are these the sum total of yojr notei prepared?

A Ves, 1 believe they are.

Q liay we nark diese as an e>±,ibit?

A Yes, If I can have them back.

Q Right. Ue'll Dark these.

(The documents referred to were marked

by the notary public as Proponent's Exhibits

9 -a through m for identification.)

Q BY HR. BLUIEKFELD: Mr. Lile» I'm going to hand you

a document which has been identified as an Eckersley oemo and

ask you if you have ever seen this memo?

MR, lENCKETTI: You're showing a photocopy?

BLUMCNFELD: Xerox copy of what has been often

described as an Eckersley memo in the special administrator's

report, submitted to the Court on the search of the will.

THE WITiresS: I don't recall ever aeeing this document

before but, again, in all honesty, with more than 100 pages or

so, I cannot specific;^lly remeinber seeing it. It doesn't look

familiar to i&e.

MR. BLUl-EilFELD: Let's siark this Llle Exhibit 10-a

through h. There are eight pages.

(The document referred to was marked by

the notary public as Proponent's Exhibit

10-a through h for identification.)
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Q 3Y MR. BLUi^^IIFELD: Mr. Lile, I*n going to hand

you Exhibit Lilc 10 a through h and also a photocopy '^f a

I't-i sorry, a photograph of the document. I'ill you v tell

me whether that Lile 10 is a photocopy of trat phrt/ r^-'r. I've

just handed you?

A It v7ould appear to be, yes.

IIR. FREESE; Did you call that the Eckersley r.er.o?

MR. SLU>iEKFELD: Yes.

MR. FREESE: Referred throughout the depositicr. as that,

I believe,

Q BY MR. BLUHEHFELD: Mr. Llle, do you have a photo-

graph of the three-page will In your possession?

A Yes, I do.

Q Will you talce out that photograph, just for

reference purposes only?

Now, will you take your time in examining both the

three-page will and the Eckersley nemo, this Lile Exhibit 10,

and tell me whether the same person wrote those two documents?

MR. KEHCKETTI: At this time I'm going to object to the

question of Counsel strictly on the grounds he's here to attest

what he did; he*s not here to act as expert in a civil proceed-

ing. We have brought bin forward to testify as to what he did

for the State of Nevada in pursuance to our criminal investiga-

tion, I clon't think he's authorized by law, number one, to

conduct tests for civil proceedings; and. if you would like,

1*11 spend a moment with my client before going any further.

Is that satisfactory?

hSl. BLUIIEJIFELD; That is fine.
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MR. FRLKSK: Please just note the reason we're off the

record.

(Witness consults vich Mr. Mencherti..

KR. l^Rl^Cl:LTTI: I've just conferred viti: r." zlitr.z and

he Indicates that ny objection is in f^ct his uni^irs tar.dir.c of

his duties in being allowed to come here and revert only as to

investigations which he did in feet dc, pursuant to a request

of the Attorney General re Criminal Investigation. He's not

authorized to provide any kind of expert exaciination to anyone

outside of govemnent agencies. So, frc=: that standpoint, ve

have to object to the question.

• MR. BLUIENFELD: Well, Kr. Kenchetti, one thing I vould

like to know: are you representing him?

IIR. MEyCHETTI: I'd representing his interests and the

interests of the State of Nevada because, without

KR. BLUIIENFEU): Well

Id. liEKCKETTI: Let me explain, perhaps, for the record.

The FBI cooperated with our office pursuant to our

request in a crinlnal case. We, in accordance with an agreeuent

with the Court, agreed to have these people and not object to

their appearing, and they have agreed to appear voluntarily to

reveal to the Court and to the parties in this litigation what

their tests in fact revealed, the results of their exaiDinations

.

We siade lall these results of their exaainations available. So,

I'm here in fact to present the State of Nevada's view and to

assist the witness from the standpoint he's here voluntarily

and doesn't have counsel.

MR. BLUKEIIFELD: Are you aware, lie. Menchetti, I made an
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1
indepenoL-nt arrangement with the supervisors of Mr. Lile and

2 Mr. Ferguson for their appearance and testimony?

3 MR. MEIICHl-TTI: I appreciate the fact you nadf

4 independent arrangcnent.

s MR. LlLllLMSTURN: 1 presume, if you vGre goir. • - ;;erforo

f any further examinations you v;ould v/ant to have scr/. efj^ipnent

.

7 I don't think Mr. Lile is going to make any conpariscr. righr

t here and now.

9 THE WITNESS: I don't know of any co-.retent ^ hand-

le writing examiner who would sit down in two, three cinutes out-

u * side of his ovm laboratory and dash off the results of a hand-

12 writing comparison.

u Q BY MR. BLUMENFELD: What if you would have two

u hours to do that?

IS THE WITJ3ESS; Again. I can't say. I have no equipment,

Ifi can't say the length of time. It varies considerably from one

n set of writings. Some require very low time for examination

M and comparison; others an extensive period of time.

» MR. FREESE: 1*11 object to the suggestion you made you

» sort of hired him.

a MR. BLUKEHFELD: IJo, I didn't make that suggestion.

a >iR. MEKCKETTI: There's no problem. He's not going to do

any tests. You can pursue- —
*• THE WITNESS: I explained this to you when you advised

^ Mr. Hhoden was going to be in Washington^ he would like me Co

^ examine the docijments while he was there. I explained to you

*^ I'm not authorized, as an employee of the FBI. which is a

* Federal law enforcement agency, to conduct examinations for any
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a^^cncy except duly constituted lav enforcement i^ j-.cios and In

any matters except crininsl, unless rr:i: I'nitec *i:tts govem-

cient is a party at Issue.

Q SY MR. BLLTf^I.CFELD; 1 see. Ihar*s right; ycu did

so advise me.

A Yes

.

Q But nov7, with that in mine, would that also include,

in your opinion, making an analysis of the Eckersley memo at

the present time?

A Under the circumstances, yes, it would.

Q And It would be independent of the amount of time

available?

A \Jell, the anount of time available or the equipment

necessary would be a completely different set of issues and

considerations

.

Q All right. You prepared a report on your analysis,

your handwriting analysis of the three-page will?

A That's correct.

Q And \7hat'was your conclusion?

A That the three-page will and the inner envelope,
«

that is, the writings on them, were not prepared by Howard R.

Hughes, but that instead those writings represent a very poor

attempt to copy or simulate the writings of Howard R. Hughes;

and that no determination could be made as to who the act\ial

author was,

Q Kow, in reaching that conclusion, you conducted

certain types of tests and certain kinds of comparisons. You
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correct?

A Tl\at's correct.

Q Now, were there any exemplars that y -red core

iziportant to you than any others in ycur conpari:- r ;

A Well, I don't know hov/ to define the terr.. "ir:por-

tant." I would attach greater significar.ce to ccc'^.ents that

bore approximately the same date as the v;ill in reaching a

positive determination that he did not prepare the will and the

inner envelope. As a natter of fact, the large number of

exemplars that I had did give me, as a document examiner, the

unique advantage of being able to see an evolution In the

writings of a single individual. 1 studied the writings

throughout, in an attempt to try to, if possible, chronologicall

r

establish whether the writings in the will most closely

resembled any particular groups of those exemplar writings, the

idea being that it would ^e possible that one of those

exemplar writings, or others, served as the laodel for the

person or persons who did the copying or simulating; but It was

not possible to determine which of those documents served as

the ZDodel.

Q Did you determine that those documents, exemplars

that you used, could have served as the model?

A Well, I would say that could have is a pretty broad

tern; but, yes, I vrould eay any of them could have served as

the Qodel. It was not possible to state any one of them did.

Q As I understand, in other words, what you're saying

is that everything in the will could have been In fact

referred to in some of the exemplars for a model?
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MR. FlxJiMSlI: I object. That's a nisleading statenent of

\;hat he said. It's Misleading
,
indefinite, confusing --

m, LILIEXSTERU: Inaccurate.

hlK. FREnSE: and inaccurate.

m, BLmn:r:FELD: That's the objecticr.; ycu car. £-111

ans\;er it.

THE WITNESS: If you could rephrase it.

Q BY MR. BLU:iEi:7ELD: You used certain exe-plars for

comparison?

A Voluminous quantity.

.9 ii. ^ ywu^

opinion those exemplars could have been used as a model for the

three-page will?

MR. FPvEESE: Again, I'm going to object as indefinite,

compound. Implicitly, are you speaking collectively,

individually?

MR. BLUME;:FELD: A11 together.

hut:' t_»x •t*»it- c*o I bt^lieve any pai.ticula]. purtlon, Ot eliuOSt

any particular portion, could have served as the model In the

broadest sense of the vord. It does not preclude that other

original writings of Hov7ard R. Hughes^ served as the model.

Q BY I'iR. BLUilSNFBLD: In terns of the exemplars would

you say you placed nore inportance on than others which were

the same time as the writings of the will, at least the date

A Date of the will, yes.

Q which exec:plar8 are these you're referring to?

MR. FREESE: Again, you're incorporating your terminology

The witness expressly repudiated the word important. He talked
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nbout sitnilicancc in terns of time. I object on the ground

it's an improper characterization of the witness's teatinony.

Q BY TiR, BLUllENFLLD: You may ar.sv;cr the cvr.hzion,

A Tlic documents bearing aporoxinarely the -^-Zk: date

as the date on the will v;ould have greater sisnific; .^t for &

docunent examiner In codparing them than ocher docjrer.ts; b-C

they, alone, would not be sufficient to explain the r.ornal

handv/riting variations that a person dees put into tr.eir

writings over a long period of time and, for that period, it

was necessary to use & large number of execplars. Even those,

these particular ones, were more significant than ethers.

Q Which of the exemplars were more significant to you?

A Those exemplars which are identified as K5, For

the most part, they consist of sheets of paper bearing witlngs

beginning, "Bob," and they contain pencil notations,

MR. LILIENSTERll: For the sake of accuracy, can you

TKE WITWESS: K5 is described as nine sheets of ruled

yellow paper, each bearing the kno\^n writings of Howard R.

Hughes and further described as follows: first page dated

3/16/68, beginning

MPw lEHCHETTI: Do we need to go through all the reporti

You have it as your exhibit 4; that is, it would be page 4-a,

b, c — It would be 4-c; would give you the list that he Is now

reading.

t!R. BLUMEIJFELD: I'm trying to find out which documents

were more significant, and I don't — we don't have to go

through it too extensively. I viant some idea of what documents

you considered more significantly. K5 will refer to the report
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?JR. lUCnCHl^TTI : On Exhibit 4-c.

121. BLUI ILtiFKLD : Okay, i_- ycu vill thcr r: 'e- to them by

letter nunber. If I can have that J:cur.ent, Cl':*. <c I can see

v;hat he's referring to.

IIR. LILIEKSTERIJ: Yes.

THE WITNESS; These docur:er.cs -fere of greater signifi-

cance because the date or dates involved, ir* essence, span, or

roughly coincide, with the date on the V7ill as an Indication

to what the level of that particular person's writings were at

that particular tine.

Q BY MR. BLUllEKFELD: Any others? Any more

significance?

A And there are others. I attached, again, not more

importance, but more significance, to the "Dear Chester and

Bill** letter, Kll, inasuuch as it had been reproduced publicly

in Life Magazine and could logically have served as a model. I,

again, examined that particular document rather closely and

various portions of the others. The exact ones X can't recall.

Q I believe earlier you were testifying as to the

evolution of someone's handuTriting?

A Perhaps'evolutlon was too drastic a term. A person

— ^8ome persons' writings will change slightly In some forms

over a span of years. Other persons, conversely, their writings

remain unchanged for some years. Some persons' writings change

drastically in a short period of time.

Q Did you make a test to determine whether Howard

Hughes' handwriting had changed over his lifetime?

A I noticed some particular letter formations and
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characteristics did change as tine progressed, yes.

Q Will you toll us what that change end during

what period of time? If you x^ant to refer to ar.) t,hing you have

again.

A Again, as I recall, the vri'ings gt'„r=Ily are

consistent. The writings beginning and, agai-^, ic Isn't

possible to give an exact time, but generally arcir-.d 1970

I I
and the writings thereafter showed & progressive tendency to

9 I have line breaks, separate letters one fron the following

writings as a base reference point in putting che words on the

paper. Letters in particular, such as the sciall letter p. The

u 1
snail letter p consistently, prior to approximately 1970, was

H
I
almost always connected to the following letter.

15
I

MR. HEHCHETTl: \^hat

16 I THE UlTNESS: Small letter p was almost consistently

17
j
connected to the following letter prior to the 1970 writings

u lor thereabouts. Thereafter, there was an increasing tendency

if I to not only separate the tt*o letter p's when appearing as

to
I
double letters in a word, but also to break after the second

Zl In: but the eeneral tendency was to connect the small letter p

with the following letter. The same was true in the letter

coiaiblnation of l-n-g'at the end of words. He rather

>«
I
con|l8tently connected, that is, t-n-g all together prior to,

»
I
say, 1970. The writings thereafter, there was a progressive

I
tendency to aozaetimes break bet\^'een the small n and the g and

w
1 break quite often between the letter 1 and the preceedlng word,

the preceedlng letter, rather.

r

1
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Other than those, those wore the prin?ary :.y Lt.^s I

observed in the \;ritings of evolutionary r.otiure.

Q Do you have any opinion as to the reasor* . r thai

change or those changes?

A No, that would he beyond my area of expfer:ist.

Q You say beyond your area of expertise; tro you

indicating this could be due to illness?

A There are many things it could be due to and,

therefore, since it is not possible for me to say vYaz they are,

then I don't consider myself qualified to coniTient or. it.

Q VJell. do you know of any illness that could cause

a change in writings, such as the ones you*ve described?

A VJell, again, the variation from one person to

another and how they react to illness or physical disability

varies so considerably, I don't think any real generalities

can be made. There have been many studies and papers written

and, in essence, it boils down to anything that affects the

Dental and Quscular coordination that goes into writings will,

in some instances, at times, affect the writings; but the same

individual perhaps could, with only a. slightly different frame

of mind, often after a goocf night's rest, perhaps not do the

same things in the writings as the day before. There are too

many variables involved.

Q Veil, these reports and papers and studies, could

you give us some of the names of these papers and studies saade?

A They would be fairly numerous. I recall one that

was done on the writings of aphasiacs, persons suffering from

aphasia; writings performed by persons who were intoxicated.
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Those are topics people in the fields^ \;rite papers on. There

are a lot. Most of them say pretty r.uch the sans thinf, . There

asre » Isrge number of things tbst C£r sifcct thslr Z'^.v/.~\.,

muscular coordination and they'll vary ccnsicorably Tr r. cr.e

person to another.

Q But you could not, of ycur o:—. :'.*-.ovIeisc; s.nd

expertise, make a determination as to whether a perscn that has

v/ritten a certain docuT::ent ycu are looking ac vas affected by

a particular illness or disease?

A

do that-
*

Q Well, if you were to look at a particular writing

and were comparing it to an exemplar, if that writing of the

questioned docutncnt you vere looking at was different, you could

not tell, of your own knowledge and expertise, whether that

person was affected by a disease or illness which \7ould change

his hand^Triting, could you?

A Again, I'm not sure I follow you in that. There are

some Instances that I have seen and V7ritings 1 have examined

where it was very obvious that the person had something wrong

with them, that he was either totally inebriated or under the

influence of narcotics because his writings were reduced to a

scrawl. In those instances, yes, I'd say they could be. In

other instances, no; it's not always possible.

Q So, there could be changes affected by an Illness

or disease that you could not -- you. personally could not

tell whether the person who wrote the questioned documents is

the same person who wrote the exenplars; is that correct?
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A I don't thinV it would be aluays be : r-^ible to

tell v;hether the person was suffering fror. a par tie '.zz lllr.ess

by examining the writings, no.

Q Let me rephrase it: Is it possible ycw ccjld be

looking at the questioned document and corpsring it to an

exemplar and reach a conclusion that a different person v/rotc

the questioned document, but yet it nay have been the saaie

person suffering from some of these diseases or illr.esses to

affect his handv/riting?

A Ko, I don't thinl: an examination of that type would

result in a conclusive erroneous report. I would say more

likely it would result in an inconclusive finding because,

again, from experience, some handwriting characteristics in

common will stay in that person's writings regardless of the

effects and influences on him. I've seen this many times and

iDOSt papers written bear this out. There will be some changes

— perhaps a lot of changes but there will still be many

strong similarities in those writings so a positive, erroneous,

non-identification is highly unlikely. I myself do not believe

I could be involved in som&thing of that type, no.

Q Do you think it's possible for two experts In the

same field as the questioned documents field to reach opposite

conclusions on a particular questioned document?

>iR. LILlEUSTERli : I'll object to the question as being

too general and calling for speculation on the part of the

witness

.

Q BY 1^. SLUI'iEllFELD : That's fine; you may ansv/er.

A This has occurred on mcny occasions. Yes, there is
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some —

Q Each one would have rer.ched a ccnclusi ''t- ctir.lcn

on the questioned docunents?

A For various reasons, yes, tr.at is correct.

Q Now, Mr. Lile, tell us escr. arc every factor upcn

which you based your conclusion that Hovarc R. Hughes did not

write the will?

A First of all, ay exanination of the questioned

writings revealed every and all of the classic characteristics

that are found in eopy, or simulated, writings. There were very

blunt beginning and ending strokes; the absence of smooth,

tipfwing lines, no free flow-, -even quality, whatsoever to the

writings; irregularities in the curving strokes; pen lifts in

totally illogical places; retouches in the letters In totally

illogical places; the poor quality of connecting strokes

between letters. All of these things are the classic

characteristics of copied, or simulated, forgeries and they are

all present in these writings. This, in itself, led me to the

conclusion that these writings are not the normal writings of

whoever prepared them.
'

In exaciining the writings of Howard R. Hughes, the

exenqjlar writings, I found these sace basic letter formations

in the Hughes writings but found the Hughes writings were

typical, normal, free flowing, smooth handwriting, did not

demonstrate that collection of characteristics which I have

knotm>-af -to^e taught, and verified myself 'are copied £n <'r

simulated writings. Additionally, I found letter formations

present In the letters of the will that were foreign to the
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writings of Howard R. Hu^^Ues, as shovm in the e:tcnplar8. I

found that certain letters, particularly letters? which did not

appear in the Life llanazine photograph of the '*<••, c-st:er and Bill"]

letter, those letters varied greatest in format: —
. fro:^ the

vjritings of Howard Kughes, an indication that i yerscn

perparing, or the persons preparing:, the will c-d r.cc have at

their disposal writings as a iDodel the: contalr.cd &11 of the

letters that were used in the will — primarily capital letters,

upper case letters.

writings when compared to the exemplar xrritint^s of Hughes and

the classic characteristics of popi*l«r simulated vnritings that

led me to the conclusion, first of all, that those writings are

attempts — poor attempts — to copy or simulate the witlngs

of Howard R. Hughes and were not prepared by Howard R. Hughes.

Q Now, as I understand your earlier testimony, you

indicated that originally you had a photocopy of the three-page

will; is that correct?

Q And you examined that document?

A No, I looked at it.

Q You looked at it. . Did you reach a conclusion at

that time as to whether the document was written by Howard R.

Hughes?

A I did not even go into in-depth examination at that

tliae. I waited for the original document.

Q I understand that, but did you reach a tentative



—
A Ko, 1 don't think I did, no tentative ccncluston.

I don't deal in tentative conclus lens ; I reach a cc: elusion or

I do not.

Q Uoll, you had the phctcccpy in yoiir I-ii:-...,

didn't say in your mind, "Ti'iis obviously wasn't '.rrirten by

Howard R, Hughes"?

mj^KCPiETTI: Objection; asked and ar.swered twice,

MR. FREESE: VJhat \:s.s the ansxrer? rr.ere is a clock

ringing In my ear. I can't hear.

THE V3ITNESS: No. I don*t recall that thought going

through iny mind at the tir.e.

Q BY im. BLUMEI^FELD: Was there ever a time In your

exaoination of the photocopy that is, prior to having the

original of the will — that you reached any tentative

«-wti«- xuo XVII oa wiicuiici. ui. ilut nuv/atu fiugLies wroue i.ne W2.xx;

liR. lENCUETTl: Same objection.

THE WITMESS: Again, as I stated before, I don't deal in

tentative conclusions. I don't recall saying to cyself one way

or the other ever.

Q BY HR. BLXTiiEyFELD: So, are you saying you never

reached a tentative conclusion when -you looked at the photocopy

but not the original of tKe will?

MR. HEKCHETTI: Saae objection.

THE WITNESS: I don't recall looking that closely at the

photocopy at all. \7hen I received the docuDents from the

Cf-nra nf ySairsn'^ Ar\A T f\no-n»f4 Ttar^atr^ artA t'hPT'^ weire aH

these very poor photocopies, at that time I reached the

conclusion no conclusion could be reached based on those
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documents. Tliat was v;ncn Kr. Grecnhalgh vas contactc- and told

t__ 1 1 »-i 1 J _-t_-'_*^ 1 J." J

ir.alQ BY MR. BLUin:!JFELD: Did you loo:: at the

of the will first?

A The original of the will was the one I firs* loo:;ed

at closely.

Q After looking at this will, did you reccr a

determination the original of the will -- did ycu reach a

determination this had the classic characteristics of a forgery?

A After examining it, yes.

O * And those are the characteristics vou lust mentioned

the blimt beginnings and endings, no free flowing quality, and

80 forth?

A That's true.

Q About how much time did you spend revievring the

original of the will at that stage?

A I couldn't give you an exact time range. I would

say that that particular phase of the examination probably

lasted no more than a couple of hours or so.

Q Two hours?

A Or so; and. again, It's a very rough estimate.

Q Okay. Nov;, just focus on that two-hour period you

reviewed the original of the will. Would you tell me each and

every characteristic, other than the characteristics you

mentioned, that you determined that this was a classic

characteristic of a forgery? You mentioned blunt beginnings

and endings, no free flowing, and certain other qualities.

Were there any other things you noticed?
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A Well, a^ain, if I could refer to our notes.

Q Certainly. Refer to any of those reports.

A Kere tbcy are.

MR. Frvi:ESE: Off the record?

(Discussion off the record.)

Q BY MR. BLtv3::FELD: 1*11 scare the C'::.i-icr. End

make it more clear. During this twc-hour period yru v;ere

revievjing the original of the will, you reached « ceierninecicn

that it contained the classic characteristics of a forgery.

My question Is: you mentioned certain characteristics earlier;

were there any other characteristics that you r.-riced at that

time? •

A I don't really remeriber which ones in particular

I mentioned earlier. The classics are well stated in all the

books and all the texts, and they are generally borne out In

copied or simulated forgeries; that is, poor line quality,

illogical retouches, illogical pen lifts and breaks, blunt

beginning and ending strokes, poor or lack of smooth fImping

quality to the curving strokes, narked differences in the

connecting strokes between letters that is, a copier or

forger attempting to copy writings will be so attentive to the

formations of the individual ;etters that they tend to relax on

the strokes that connect the letters together, whereas the

connecting strokes are themselves good, habitual characteristicsj

of a normal writer. Those, and others — and, again, if I were

asked to sit doim five times and catalog, I Jnight leave one out

and add one more In each instance.

Q So. at this point, if I understand your analysis of
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the will, tv.'o hours, thereabouts, yc.: concluded tha- z're will

v/as a forgery?

A Tiiat it was ccpiec or sinuiateJ; th.it 1^ icrrect.

Q I see. Okay, and then what %-£i> your r.eiiz srep?

A Next step v/as to look for the individual forraticrs-

letter formations; that is, in the questicr.ed writir.cs. In the

will, that were foreign, different frca the sa:2e letter

fomations in the writings of Howard Hughes.

Q VThy was this necessary?

A , It was necessary, again, in attempting to try to

determine which, if any, of the exemplar *n:i tings served as

the models

Q I see. Let nc just understand this thing: You

determined by looking at the original, it was a forgery and your

purpose at looking at exemplars was to see \7hich ones served

as model for the forgery?

A No. I'm sorry. The examination of the will was

looking for the presence or absence of characteristics

w »WW ^aa^ waauw &w w«a0 » » w w a. o&ui^^aw^v ^ w a. ^ a. j . waaw wa .w

examination of the exemplar v/ritings ^occurred at or about the

same time, that is. that the documents were side by side, and

the examination was made by skipping back and forth between the

two documents. It isn't a matter of just sitting down and

looking at all of me document and looking at all of the other

document. Some time is spent on each document; that is. a

little bit ox time is devoted to the questioned and genuine and

you go back and forth at the same time.

Q Let*s go back to your two-hour period; did you at
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1 any time look at the original and the exemplars?

2 AX bc£,an by looking at the original of c. x: vUl and

3 I loohed at the original of the will asair, I gsvt -j che

4 general figure of two hours just going thrcu;[;h car£.:ii-g this

s and that and the other thin$, blunt endir.g strokes -he breaks

in the letters, illogical retouches, all this sort of thing;

and then, towards the end of that period -- there v^e r.o clean

break when I switched over to the exernplar writings I went

into that and continued the inter-coEiparicon bet\;eer. the two.

Q But when you finished the first reviev: cf the will,

i
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at that time you determined it was a forgery?

A -C©py,^or simulated forgeries; that is correct.

Q Now, you indicated that there \iere certain letters .

in the will which were foreign to Hughes* writing?

A The formations were different; that is correct.

Q Will you tell me which ones you were referring to?

A Capital letter E; capital letter J; portions of the

capital letter 0; capital letter p; portions of the capital

letter S's; portions of the capital letter U; portions of the

capital letter V; and portions of the capital letter W.

Q Anything else^that you noticed that was foreign?

A This was the mere formation of the letters, the

individual small differences that will result frora a person

trying to copy the writing. These were the letters formed

differently, that is. as if the person preparing the will did

not have a model of those particular letters to look at at the

time they were made.

Q Now, can you tell me, with respect to the capital
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letters in the vortioiis of the capital let tors you just

referred to, how they were different?

A My notes show that the cepital letter E, the lower

loop Is different; th.it is, the ^v.^'-- cifferent erv! zhe

curving portion of it is ciffercr.w.

On the capital letter J, the ir^rial £T:r.-'-.e cr. che

upper portion of the J and the pcrtior. of zhe upper z^tz of ihe

J where the line curx'es cr returns b£c'r. do —.^-arcs; che general

oval formation of the capital letter C's, rhe 0 is elongated

in a different fashion; the shape and configuration of the rounc

portion on the capital letter P, as well as the angle at which

that line crosses the vertical stroke; the forciation of the

upper right portion of the capital letter S, as vjell as the

looping formation at the end of the letter S; the angular

nature of the upper left area and the lower left area of the

letter U; the fornation of the initial curving stroke tn the

letter V -- that is. Che upper case V; and the angular direction

that is, the lower left portion of the letter V and the upper

case letter W. The lov?er left rounded portion is shaped

differently, as well as the stroke bet^jeen the two round

portions, which is considerably lovjer than the tTTitings of

Hughes

,

o \Jf»re» tVipre. anv others that VOU found that were
"X —^ — - ----

foreign to the exenplars or knovm V7ritings?

A Tnose are the only ones I have tn my notes for the

entire where the entire forsiation was different. Other

letters varied slightly in portions.

O So. if I understand you, with respect to the letters
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you just ncntionod, the capitals and portions of the letters,

you found no letters similarly written in the exenp" .. -s

?

A Uo, they v;ere in portions of the cxen:pl..r*: these

wcLt:: Liiu iULuc-tsi iitJL xn unu cncsLer ana d'^ll leuC'-T lti cr.e

Life Ilagazine. They were the ones that varied xnosz :r. :he

questioned writings from the exemplar writings. I cc-'t knew

if I'm making myself clear.

My attempt was to determine: v;cs this publicly

available photograph of the "Chester and Bill" letter the model

for the will itself?

In examining the "Chester and Bill" letter, I

noticed, and again in cataloging, certain letters did not

appear in that photograph.

Q That is these letters you mentioned?

A Many of these sane letters were the ones that

varied most dramatically from the exemplar writings of Howard

Hughes

.

Q Let me ask you a question; maybe we can work out

an agreement. Do I understand you to say that Che letters,

capital letters, and portions of the capital letters you just

mentioned that you found none of the* letters similarly written

In the exemplars that were written in the will?

A , Those are the ones that varied most dramatically

between the exemplar and the questioned vTritings, yes.

Q But — let me rephrase

A The letters themselves are there for comparison.

There are P's in the questioned writings and there are P's in

the exemplar writings, and they are there for comparison; but
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the letters that I have listed there are the om^c that varied

most dramatically in their shape bctv;cGn questicr.cd ar.d

genuine,

Q Did you find any c^ritel ? in the -t'-=.r cr any

of the exemplars that did not vary fr::T a capiti.. ? in the v/ill?

MR. MDKCHETTI: If you v£r.c zc rcvievr tr.rse exer.plars.

you're sure allov;ed to do so.

THE WITNESS: Tney are so lengthy. Again, my notes

reflect I picked ouc these particular letters. Since I did , ^

pick those particular letters, it v;ould indicate to me that

this forLiation that appeared in the v;ill was a characteristic

different fornation than the range of variation of that same

letter in the exenplar writings.

Q BY 101. BLUr^NFELD: That is what I*m trying to get

at; didn't know ho^7 to go about it.

A Didn't know hou to answer the question either.

Q That V70uld be true with respect to all of the

capital letters you mentioned right now?

A Yes.

Q Nov/, were there any other differences in letters in

the will that you noticed as compared to the exemplars, sifflilar

letters in the exemplars?

A Do you want to catalog them again?

Q Yes, please.

A They varied fron one place to another in which they

appeared in each document. In the three-page will the sane

letter will appear nany tines. The sane letter, although

written very, very siniilarly, in each instance in the will,
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which again is a good indication a single model v:ac used, will

vary a little bit; that is, as a general exanple , a s;icll letter

t in one place in the will night be slightly differ* r.: frc3

another small letter t in the will but in both ins: differ

from the

Q You found

A several

Q --as far as the small letter t

A No, no. The t t*as ^ust chosen as a h^'^cchetical

example. I'm not talking about the letter t.

Q I would like to go through the letters "ou did

notice that were different.

A Beginning with the inner envelope, the formation

In the word dear, the formation of the final letter r varies

considerably from the exemplars and the word mister.

Q Would you tell uc how it differs, as you go through

them?

A Xt differs in that the shoulders are vsry sQuared

and the upper left peak is higher than the right shoulder.

Q That's on the envelope as compared to the

A To the exemplars.

Q Okay.

A The upper case K in Mr. in fact, the upper case

M's^fairly cons is tentiy- throughout the v/ill and the envelope,

the bottom portions fono a slanting angle, that is. from upper

left to lower right, whereas they are rather consistently level

^Ti »vAtirPkl t.r»- 4 » < T* r» e nf\ T * m ^nurfv • T t^A\rAveof1 mve»1 ^ Tt*

was the exemplar K's'are written at a slight angle to the right
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from upper left Lo lov/er right, v;hersas the questioned M's,

rather level across the bottom.

MENCHEn'I: The record should rtflect th»-; v. :r.--ss '

s

referring to his notes, \>.'hich are r^rkec Ii.ribit 9a cr rough r:

,

in answering those questions,

MR. 3LU1IENFELD: Fine; and iz alsc should be noted the

witness can refer to anything he wants to ir. answeririg the

questions. You're not restricted, except nr.- notes.

THE WITNESS: I found that the lower right portion of the

sniall le.tter g is different considerably.

As I previously stated, the siDall letter p's

Q Going back to the small letter g, how did it differ?

A The line forcing the final portion of the letter

dropped almost vertically to the base line of writing.

The sirali letter p, as I stated before, is always

disconnected from the following letter.

Q llov7, i^hen you say letter p, what are you referring

to?

A Small —

Q Exemplar or

A The questioned. I'm talking entirely about the

questionec^ In comparing with the exenplars.

The questioned writings consistently, the upper

m*.^^*'m^^m, <k 1 » «-AV »fl^ V n

«

^-Ka »n 1 1 MVTA 1 1 AAn »T<IAV*Aae 4n

the exemplar writings there was considerable variation; the loop

was not always present.

In the lower case h, the lovjer case h's are
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considerably more angular, lower right portion? ^han in the

exemplar writings.

The relative height of the upper E...f: cf the snail

letter d varies considerably from the exemplar "icings.

On the upper case C, the shspe corfigurarion of

the loop at the upper portion varies ccnsidersDiy fron the

exemplars

.

Tr* *-v»o ef"! rknoH i.Tri*"inff"c ^hp fir.sl letter t has«... ....0^ ,

been made to have the appearance of being rapidly drawn; that

is*, that the t crosses across without the writer having lifted

the pen from the paper. In fact, a close examination will «how

there are nunerous retouches in that area. The angles resulting

are not conducive to a rapid single stroke crossing. This was

also noted in the v7ords such as the vjord to t-o -- that ends

in o. The final stroke on the o was made to have the appearanee

through rapidity, of being connected to the cross stroke on the

t. There are actually pen lifts and retouches in those portions

also irregularities in the quality of the lines.

I noticed a general pattern of taisspelllngs both in

the questioned and in the exemplars. However, perhaps of

significance In the questioned writings the word Vegas Is

misspelled V-a-g-a-s; and. again, the two a*s have the same

consistent, rounded loops at the tops, whereas in the exemplar

writings there Is no true consistency In those loops.

The capital letter IT, lower left portion, is

A«>a»na^a«-Af4 a«<>/4 f2 •( floi-jiK 1 V Inncpr than the Same Dortion in

the exemplar writings.

The connecting strokes between the e and the v in -
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exemplar writings

.

0 Hov; is that different?

A Differs in that it is riuch =::rc rcurdec Ir. the

questioned writinos as it rises back inio a. full cur'% ing cioticn.

Various h*fi in the sigr.ature, 'Kcvard ?.. t'ughes, the

initial portions of the capital letter, thai is, the first loop,

the configuration is different. It Is not the sane shape as

the corresponding portion of the exemplar vritings.

Q • Vi'hat is the difference in the configuration of the

loop?

A The configuration is that the loops are inore

flattened out in the questioned t/ritings, and they are rather

consistent

.

In the exemplar, that particular portion of the

letter h varies considerably fron one signature to another.

Vrtij see none of that variation In the signatures on the inner

envelope and the three-page will. The letter h, in soine

instances also, the curving stroke, that is, the first down-

ward stroke, the vertical stroke, thfe curve is xauch too shallow.

The curve is considerably deeper, it is more concave, on the

exemplar writings.

On the lov/er case g, the lower case g's in the

cAeui^i.ci<. wi. X. uiii^a , i-nc u^^ci. j/w*. — —••.0 tel

it is always shaped in the same fashion whereas there is

considerable variation in the way it's shaped in the exemplar

writings.
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TIjc cr.^nll letter p's ivtmll Irrrtor p»s In

tlic questioned v/ritinjc £ie alvsys twr rt/ohc:. , . ic 'rrnva^-d

stroke and one curving st.'o'.tc, '^<^ fir. la*.; the* I-.*.- • . !r,

the cxcirplav wri tings, par t ic-.:l2 .*ly :r. o rc:^- .1 1^^:

cxcnplar vx'itini;s, frequently the p i- -cnr.titri i:.C is

not tv/o stroUcs, as well as bcir-j; cc::r^c*et- xz the folic -in^

letter

.

As I nenticned belflre, the sr.all Ititevs i-n-g

combinations y In the questioned writ in s, the i and the

n are always separated fron the e; whe:eaa in the exemplar

writings, they arc core often connectec rather tla n die-

connected, particularly in the pre-1970 v/ritinjjs.

In many instances, the endin;: Btroke on the

small letter d ends in the v.Tons direction; that is, in

many instances it ends alr^oct directly dov/nward rather than

having; any curve to it. In the exerplar writinr;s, frequently

it has a curve to the era 11 letter d when it ccr.es to the

end of the t/ord.

i'Zoct of the connecting strokes bet^.cen the

letters have the vronr chape. Sonet iriej: there Is no

particular pattern to then. £cr!etines they are, the curve,

is too shallow; Boir.etires it is too ann:ular. It doesn't

have "the eane configuration that the corresnondin;-

connectinr; stroUes in the exenplars have, ind thet;e are

the strokes: bctveen alriost any tv;o letters in the questioned

writings.

Q ti'ould that be the cr.tent of the factorr you relied

on in reaching your conclusion^
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1

I

A

J I
I had made my own mind up they were not that i .o questioned

J Ivjritlngs were not prepared by Howard ?.. Hughes.

^ I Q Of course, you niade up ycur ~ind aft ; ',rc:;ir.g at

s \ the original of the v;ill?

I I A Tlie orlginel of the will its-iif ar.d =v:t;?.rir.2 ic

1
I
with the exemplars.

Q You made up your mind by cotr.paring

A It.

MR. FREESE: I don't think it was responsive. I think

you were speaking too rapidly. I move to strike his answer.

I believe it's non-responsive.

THC WITNESS: I oust have misunderstood the question.

Q BY liR. BLUMENFELD: When you were looking at the

original of the will that we were talking about the first two

M j hours, you had at that point, after t\JO hours, concluded, or

»T I shortly after you looked at the original of the will, you

concluded that it contained the classic characteristics of a

forgery and was in fact a forgery?

A That's correct.

MR. BLUlIEt^FELD: Now, Paul. I think we're going to have a

problem if we don't mark these exhibits. We'll have to break

and' nark these exhibits; break for lunch and cone back. We have

too many exhibits that have not been marked.

>JR, FREESE: have to introduce and mark some of these

exhibits now. The Voluntary Statement, which exhibit nutaiber Is

that?

MR. HENCHETTI: 2a through f.

t
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IIR. BLUIiXM-CLD: Let's n^ark these.

(Three documents v;ere -^rked by the not

public as Proponont's Z::r.ibizs 6, 7, an

for identification.)

(Lunch recess.)
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1
I
JULY 8, 1977, 2:00 P.M.

2 I
(Docu)acxils v;ere narked by the notary

I I
public as Proponent's Exhibits 11a throu

.;

4 I
llecee, with llyy or.iitted, fcr identifies -or. .)

BLU1U:WFELD: Back on the record,

% I Q BY MR. BLwOFELD: Mr. Lile, I'u going to h^nd you

7 1 the exhibits which have been marked by the reporter llz through

s
j
lleeee, with llyy omitted, and ask you if these are -hotocopies

f It of the exemplars you used in your analysis of this case?

A It will take me avjhile to side-by-side ccrpare with

U j my photographs

.

12 j MR. LIHENSTEPJJ: \^hy not go off the record?

»
I

MR. BLUMENFELD: Okay.

14
I

(Discussion off the record.)

16 I We can stipulate that just before we started

resuJiiption of the interrogation the reporter, Ms. Verodi , and I

»
I
went through the photographs as collected in the file and

»
I
produced by Mr. Lile. We determined that your secretary,

»
I
Mr. Blumenfeld, made a photocopy of each of those photographs.

1 •

I
We further determined that^ each photograph was matched by a

«
j
photocopy, and the reporter was instructed to put a letter

»
1
designation in the lower right-hand corner, starting with 11a,

*
I MR. MEHCHETTI: What is the last one?

MR. FPJ:ESE: 11 with four snail e*s. VJe can jointly

^ {represent and have verified it is the reproduction of the

collection of exemplars produced in the photographic fom; that
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is, produced here by Mr. Lile.

MR. BLUIIEKFKLD: \Jith or.e cualif ica tion : 11 Co::j:£ y.

There is no exhibit 11 double y.

>ni. FRCKSE: Was that a clerical errcr:

THE REPORTER: Yes. sir.

MR. t?EnCHETTI: With that statement. I think the witness,

relying on Mr. Freese's representation

MR. FREESE: And the reporter's.

MR. MEKCHETTX: -- and the reporter's, will so stipulate.

Q BY l^R. BLUrElTELD: Now, Mr. Lile. in the exemplars

that you have here, X showed you an exhibit, which was called

the Eckersley nemo, and that is Exhibit 10, vjould you tell us

whether, contained in your exemplars, you have that Exhibit

Nuinber 10?

MR. FREESE: Can we all take a minute?

WR. BLUllEUFELD: Off the record.

(Discussion off the record.)

THE WITItESS: I don't remenber this one; no, I don't.

Q BY MR. BLUIIEKFELD: Now, were there any other

documents that you reviewed, other than the documents that were

contained in your file which were photocopies designated 11a

to lleee^that you reviev.'ed in this case?

A To the best of rr/ knoi-.'ledge, everything that I B&\t

was photographed and contained in that folder: the laboratory

report, the earliest list, all the exemplar items I have. It's

my belief that photographs of all those itens are in that

folder, yes.

Q Do we have a copy of tliat report?
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A Yos, that's the earliest dated report.

Q Mow. just before lunch you indicated thai /ou

noticed a general pattern of r.isspelling ir. both tht ill and

the exemplars?

A Yes, that's correct.

Q Did these misspellings have, in your r.ir.i. &T.y

significance in your conclusion that the vill v/as r.c: vriccen

by Howard Hughes?

A Ho. it was nerely an observation.

Q You did notice the word Vagas was misspelled?

A • Yes.

Q V?as that significant?

A Not on the deternination based on the handwriting.

It had a curiosity type significance; no bearing on the findings

Q Did you review the contents of the will, aside from

the handvnriting?

A As a matter of fact, I don't believe I ever actually

sat down and read through the entire will. I've looked at it

letter by letter, word by word but not actually sat dovm and

Q Did the contents have any significance to you, that

you did read?

A ' That came to Bind, no. As I said, I don't recall

reading the entire will; but the parts I can recall, no, sir.

Q How, in the will you indicated earlier that you

noticed classic characteristics of a forgery when you reviev;ed

the will, the original of the will?

A ^ simulated, or copied, -tfee forgery; that is correct
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Q Is LhaL different than classic character s tics?

A There are many different types of for^tilts. This

is merely one type of forgery.

Q Did you notice any tremblings ir. the vi: : , scn:e-

times called tremors?

A tJot in the way that 1 have seen then ir. ether

writings; that is, the writings of the extrer.ely infirm or

elderly or, as I said before, persons that are under the

influence of alcohol or drugs. Perhaps not that type of trenor.

I recall the wavering of line tremor in portions of the

writings where they are usually found in copied or simulated

forgeries — that is» in the round curved letters and in the

connecting strokes; but they are more along the lines of being

poor-line quality rather than just tremor, hand tremor.

Q Are you saying that the only tremor that you noticed

was in the round curve of the letters?

A No, I'm saying that 1 didn't notice any particular

portions of those writings that I would characterize as being

the result of tremor. I saw poor- line quality; and, by poor-lin

qijality, I mean they lack a sinooth flowing formation, as normal

writings do, and they appeared in those round curved areas where

you would expect them.

Q Maybe you should define trenor. How would you

define tremor?

A Tremor, as I've encountered in the extremely elderly

or Infirm, are usually pretty much uniform throughout the

writings and are not limited to any particular portions of the

writings; that is, the tremor could be on a vertical stroke as
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well as on rounded strokes. In this particular ir.r.rarce, the

poor- line quality occurred in the rcur.de d strcV.es ar.i -,'r.&

connecting strokes alnost excluslvelv.

Q Are you saying poor-line &s you described it is e

substitute for the word trencr or

A Poor- line treir.or is the result of slovrly drawing a

WX^I^J^Ilg ^11 O L.4. Ulfl^ II I, Ulu>WIl 4.1.= '.'X 1. J. U J.11 page XllS -.CaU VJ. i. JL U

smoothly and flowing. 1 loving slowly --by roving slowly, the

line tends to waver, and -"./avering is differentiated from a hand

trenor in n»st instances.

Q I see. So that wavering is v/hat you're talking

about, and that v/as at the rounded part of the letters?

A Primarily,

Q And the connections of the letters?

A Primarily, yes.

Q Did you notice any difference betvjeen the capital

f 8 of the will and the exemplars that you used?

A 1*11 have to consult my notes..

Q Please do.

A No, I have no mention in my notes about anything

unusual about the letter f that is, the upper case f,
«

Q Nov. earlier you Indicated that hand lifts and

retouching occurred in portions of the will. Where did these

pen lifts and retouching occur?

A They occurred sporadically throughout the entire

document. I don*t have notes of every Instance. I aentioned

one earlier as an example. The so-called rapid t-crosslng from

the final stroke on the word is extended back around to the left
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and then connects across to form the t-crossing. In weveral

instances, although the line had the appearance of beirg a

rapid-t crossing. In fact the line stopped, pen lift-i.-. ar.d

reapplied to the paper. The line continued -- in sc. i-.scfcnces

the t had been crossed and then a separate line had I crav.Ti

to connect the ending 6trol:e on the o with the t-cros.-in^ stroke

on the t; and this would be the best, clearest, exar.ple cf what

I'm talking about, but it occurred numerous tinics throughout

the document.

Q When you say clear example of what you're talking

about, the two different things, pen lifts and retouching, are

you saying It's a combination of both?

A Yes, a combination of both.

Q Were there any other places of significance to you?

A Well, every time it occurs it's of significance to

oe; and the fact I find it repeated over and over and over,

finally becomes sufficiently significant I no longer go through

and catalog and plot out every single one I find.

n T\r\ vrtiii- nnt-ae jK4/«V» air^ F.vliiK4fr' 0 An t-Vl<»VX J ^ »»•' -—w , — — — ^ — — ' , ^

contain indications of v;here these pen lifts and retouchings

occurred?

A In some instances, yes.

Q But you say you found others you didn't indicate?

A ' Right; I do not — once I have found a sufficient

quantity to satisfy myself, I no longer go through and plot the

cnaracteri.si.i.cs oui. or tne pen ui. wuc wcvci. j.fti|^o i.»«ii>t.

sort of thing.

Q In your analysis of the exemplars, did you find
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pen lifts and retouchings?

A Yes, pen lifts and re tcjchin^s , but in 3 different

fashion,

Q How was that differenc?

A Retouchings in nornal v;rltir.gs ^iT^ost always occur

4n n^v «- f nn 0 ^ T V> ^ *- ^ ^ Jl J l^^/L^I *•.. 1 ^ . .
••-11 ^Wl. t,.l.Wilo 4.CI.LCi.9 L.W cXUU X Cg A. l> - ^ U ^ dlU L.IC/ 0 L C IIU «,

Illogical retouching; they are logical. For instance, a person

makes a small letter o. Instead of closing the top of the o,

they leave it open. Thinking perhaps there vill be a misconceptjc

'this will be a letter yox: add a stroke to show it's an o.

This is logical retouching and you will find that type of

retouching In the normal writings of many people. The illogical

recoucnings are cne cypes i oescrioea oerore: an extra ixne

added to connect an o to the t .^'^touching to make it appear to

be a continuous stroke.

Q Did you examine the capital letter d in the will

and the exemplars?

A I am sure I examined every single letter.

Q Did you reach any conclusion with respect to the

capital letter d?

A In the will? ,

0 In the will and the exemclars?

A Along with the rest of the document, I attempted

to copy, or simulate, the writing of Howard R. Hughes.

Q As to the capital letter d, what was your

conclusion with respect to the way it was written as opposed to

the exemplars?

•A I found the capital letter d Is one of the letters
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that varies in the exemplars. That Is, some persons vill vary

considerably in their letter forRations; scT^e person- vill not.

Some persons will vary in the formations of a few l^:'irs but

not much in others, and the letter d is one of the It :rer£ in

the exemplars that does shov: variation.

Q Earlier, when you were going through the various

letters that you found, cocparing them to the will, ccr.paring

the will to the exemplars, you did not aention the capital

letter d, or else I missed it.

A No, I did not.

MR* lEHCHCTTX: That's correct. Counsel. I think his

testimony was he was pointing out the most dramatic differences;

these were the ones tnost obvious.

MR. BLUllENFELD: The record will show what it V7as

.

MR. MENCKETTI: I'm trying to correct v;hat I thinl; was

your misconception of his testimony.

MR. BLUilENFELD: I'm going to ask him if that's correct;

then he can correct me.

MR. LILIENSTER2;: Let me. if I may? Let me interject

what I think he was saying. He was talking about
«

MR. BLU13ENFELD: If you don't mind, the record will reflec|t

wiiaL. lic oajro* a a a sbiv tiAui >jwi^o v*w**»» •

correct me, he will.

MR. LILIEHSTESr) : V^iy not ask questions anew rather than

characterizing his testimony?

Q BY MR. BLUIIEIIFELD: llr. Lile, earlier you gave us

a list, stated a list of letters that you found in the will

Which were different in terms of configuration to those of the
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exemplars; is that correct?

A Listed and v;ent over several lettors th-V Vcried

considerably; that is, they were fcreigr. forcaticrt . Tr.ey vere

not the sane formation as the correspcr.cir 2 letters in the

exemplars. Tlie remaining letters, by their oicissior., vere not

totally foreign. They were within the S5c:e range and shape,

and I did not believe it was necessary to list all of the

remaining letters. I did not list or catalog then in my notes

for that reason. If they fell within the range of variation of

shape that the exemplars showed was the normal variation of that

writer, then I did not attach any great significance to any

differences in shape because shape was, for the most part» the

same

.

Q I see. So. am I to understand that, except for

those letters you did in fact indicate earlier, all other

leiicers in tne a.Lyn<to^i. unau wci.e xn vii*= wj.^.^ «...

shape or came within the variance of configuration of the

exesplars?

A Yes, that's correct.
«

Q Now, from your testiniony. I gather that there t-7as

something other than the shape of the letter that was signifi-

cant to you in reaching your conclusion?

A That's correct.

Q How. what I would like to know is everything that

you considered in reaching your conclusion that the wixi was fiO

written by Hc^arcl Hughes?

ft T 1 T f-viAy^ «-ViA*-AJiffAi^ went throuch several

Other letters, pointing out differences in formation. Those
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constilulcd Lhc types of characteristics I was discussing* the

types of characteristics I too*: into considert^iicn . Again, I

did not catalog every single lercer in the a]r.":i;.': =c bur, in

each instance, there v;ere sli^hr vsria tiers :-i : iVrences in

configuration rather than in fcrr.£ticr.. By t>i.^, I re.£n that,

although, for Instance, the as ar. 6^arr.ple ,
hypothetical

example, the sinall letter p, vrheresi the gersrel configuration

perhaps is the sane, that is, ir. son:- instar.ces it v/as a t\JO-

strokc p, a straight, downward, vertical stroUe and then like
"

a reverse small letter c up at the tc? of it. That is the shape

The differences would come in the sirall particulars; that is,

pen lifts as the pen trailed from the paper at the end, or the

difference would be in the general roundness to the upper

portion or perhaps elongated style; that is, the configuration

was different even though the general formation was the same,

Q But the configuration, the variation in the

configuration, you already told us about that; correct?

A V7e went through several of those, yes.

Q Were there any others other than the ones that you

have given us that you noticed?

A Well, again, I don't catalog all of them. I go

through the document^ itself ; I examine the document; I make

such notes to myself to

n Q Just one second. It's very, very difficult —

A I go through and I catalog and put into my notes

the first few that I find. Once 1 have reached or found a

sufficient quantity of them that X have satisfied myself that

1 have the basis for my conclusion, I no longer catalog tHem and
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list them and mark them all down ir. ry work sheets. Tt's

needless and tinc-consuniing . Or.cc c'r.e decision ir. r£-chcd,

there is no need to make further nctes as such. Trr. :es are

for a progressive progress at the various stcjes cf the

examination up to the time v:hen I reach the coricluslon.

Q How, which decision are you referring to? You say

once the decision is reached?

A Well, depends on what I'm talkir.g about. If I'm

talking about the tremor not the trenor, the poor -line

quality,. pen lifts, the characteristics of the simulated

forgery, I would go through those characteristics up to a point;

then stop. Once I've satisfied cyself it is or is not a copied

or simulated forgery, when it beconies a matter of identity of

the writer or non- identity of the writer, I would begin looking

for a different type of characteristic, and that is similarities

or differences in configuration or letter formation or relative

heights of the letters or connecting strokes of the letters,

that sort of thing.

Q I see. How, are you saying that you went through

the configuration and shape of various letters in the will

coEipared to the exemplars and reached a point where you said

clearly, "this is a forgery; I don't have to do that any more"?

A I don't have to go on writing them in my notes; I

continued looking at them.

Q Can you tell us any other letters, then, that you

looked at or recall looking at in your analysis that you reachec

the sane conclusion with respect to?

A I thought that's vhat I did this looming. 1 went
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throujih a long listing of them.

Q Those are the only letters?

A Mo, those are the only ores I pat down in r.cies.

By tnt^ tliiiu X had ruUiid th«it iv.Biiy , I
.* — J

in my own mind there were sigr.ificanr differences bc'veen chcse

writings, indicating different authors.

Q How, I don't vanz to belabor ry point. I v:ant It

for myself. I want to knov v:hether there vas anything else you

considered in reaching your conclusion the ^'ill was not written

by Hov7ard Hughes?

A ' Again, let me go through ny notes and let cie sake

sure I'm not oraitting sooe thing.

As ny notes shov;, I noted several things. Sooe of

these things I considered significant, others of no great

significance, as far as identity. For instance, cy note reflect

I sav7 in the questioned vjritings that Is, in the will -- the

writer or writers used dashes extensively at the ends of the

lines rather than periods; as I mentioned, the discontinued

p*8; I did note the misspellings.

Q But this had no significance?

A No great — the disconnected p had significance;

the remainder of them had no great significance to me, at least

relating €o my findings, that is, ny final conclusions.

Q You mean the use of the dash instead of a period?

A Use of the dash is -- V7ell, I would say it's laore

along the lines of a habit of a typist. Some typists habitually

i^M..^ A-v*.^^ ^m^m.s^^^ »>VkA VNAV «4 sTiH f-Ko KAo^nninCT of the

next sentence as a matter of/habit ^and not as a matter of/habit^
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persons this v;ould be a strong habit; others not - fcrong habit.

Based on these linited writings, thru 'tczSt I

don't know if these dashes are a true habit or nc . I cca*c

know if those dashes voule be characteris cic of tr.e p-rrscr. or

persons v7ho actually prepared the will. Tliey art cr.tre; I cade

note of it; I took note of the fact they were there, but as

far as attaching significance for identificatior. , or lack of

significance to me, it wasn't of great significarce, no.

Q That is for identification; but did you compare it

to thb exemplars to see whether or not they were also present

in the exemplars?

A I looked through the exemplars and found the dashes

x^ere not used to the extent they were in the will, yes.

Q When you say. *'to the extent," you laean on a

percentage basis?

A In the will almost every line, as I recall, ends

with a dash. Occasionally, in the exemplar writings, you will

find use of dashes, not to the sane degree or extent of

Q But

A Again, 1 made note of the fact that in the exemplar

writings, particularly in the earlier writings, the writer pays

particular attention to the straight line of the margin but In

some of the other exemplar vTritings it was less noticeable. To

this, I could not attach any strong significance but it was

worth noting, whereas in the questioned v;rltings, the vill, then

wasn't much attention paid to the left margin; that is, it

varied considerably. It was not in a straight line as it was in
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iTjaTiy of the excnplars.

I clici notice in the up-^r c£5e lettt-r b -- rr.pz is,

capital B in the quescioned docure nn, the writer T.r-.i a

tendency to make the lower loop ler^er Ir. e vtc-r.ciir.g it tc the

right, whereas in the exerolar the upper Iccp and lo-.er loop

are fairly consistently in a strai^'.it llr.e
, equal projection to

the right-hand side.

Other than that, to the best of -y recollection and

review of my notes, I can think of no other significant

influences. •

Q Now, going back to the capital d for a moment; you

did indicate that the capital d in the will was different than

the capital d in the exemplar. Can you tell us V7hat those

differences were?

A Capital d?

Q Yes.

A I don't believe I said the d was different between

the will and the exemplar. I said the capital letter d showed

a pretty V7ide range of variation in the exenplar writings and

the same formation in the, or a similar formation, in the will
m

fall within that range.

Q « X see. Okay.

How, you reviewed the original of the will to

jdctennine that initially it v;as or had the classical signs of

a forgery — and correct me if 1 misstate your testimony: X

don't mean to. I Just want to get to the question. Xt containec

jclassical characteristics —
A Of a copied or simulated forgery.

'A
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Q Of a copied or sinulated forgery.

You looked at the exemplars. Wov7 your p. rpose in

looking at the exemplars \;as to sec if it vas a sa'-.«: -rirer?

A To see if there were character is tics ir ...a cuestlonpd .*

writings arid" the will that v:ere not in tne range cz -ri.ings of

the writers of the exemplars. That is, there are hi-ir-al

differences

.

Q So, your purpose was to see if it was a r.egattve-

negative?

A One way or the other; consistencies or sltailarltles

and differences. It*s the presence of differences -hat

constitute a non-identification.

Q Why don't you, for purposes of the record, define

forgery?

A In the broad definition, that is any vri tings

prepared for the purpose of fraud. This would include writings

prepared by a person, including their ovm name, for the purpose

of fraud, that is, to later disavow that signature. Even though

that signature is written by that person. It is his own name,

that could constitute forgery, in iny definition.

Under that definition, then, a copied or siinulated

forgery could be prepared by the real person, that is, the

actual person for purposes of fraud. This is a thought that is

constantly in the minds of questioned docxiaent examiners when

dealing with copied or siciulated writings. He have a terxa.

auto-forgery, and it's for this reason it was important to^ not

only first determine that these i^-i tings were or were not the

normal writings of the person, and I determined they were not.
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Thoy vjcre copied or a siinulated forgery; and, secondly, whether

they v;orc or were not prepared by the xjriter of the cxerplars,

Howard R. Hughes.

m. MEWCHKTTI: Does that help ycu? I ire-ar .
1-. z'-.e

sense of understanding the testimony of the v:itnesE?

Q BY IIR. BLUIIZHFZLD: Nov:, I'jr . Lile, v/ill - c- please

tell me the total time that you sper.n ir. ycur examination in

reaching your conclusion, and if you can bretk it Co\rn

A I can give you a very rough esrirr.ate. First of all,

the tine v/as not spent at one sitting; that is, it v;as not

continuous. I had other matters at the sar.e time. In some

instances I could perform no exaniinations but I had to wait for

more exemplars before I could perforin the reminder of the

examinations; so the total examinations stretched out over a

period of several months and, actually, the total working time

would have been probably only several days as opposed to the

several months that entire time period covered.

Q Several days? Are you talking about ten, fourteen,

fifteen hours total?

A No, the majority of working time would be eight to

ten hours a day for each of several days. As far as number of

days, I could not give you a specific n\iiaber.

Q Let's take an outside

A Well, 1 worked on It fairly regularly for a couple

of weeks.

Q Several days? Are you talking about five days,

six days?

A Again. I don't want to get pinned down to a specif!
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number of days. I really don't know. I do know the spsn was

over approximately three months. I worked on it off .ird on, .

at one time, on a particular angle of it while I vat citing fcr

the additional cxeniplars to come in. The e::crr;plars \ S.z coce

in, I'd exanine the exemplars, and then vsit & little- sir longer

so it was a kind of stop-and-go situation, v/bich maVes it

difficult to give an estimate of time. Several days is the best

I can do. I would say several days; possibly as much as the

majority of my time for, say, two weeks or so.

Q Okay, and how much of that time was sper.t on analysis

of a physical evidence?

A Analysis of physical evidence? A large portion; a

larse Dortlon.w - » -

Q What percentage?

A Again

Q Approximately, a range.

A I didn't take notes at the time to indicate how

much tioe I was spending; and anything I gave you would be a

very broad very broad estimate, and I'd afraid it might

be misleading because I don't recall specifically.

Q You said a large portion;* is it a range of 20 to

40 percent, 50 to 60 percent?

A • Well, percentages and hours, we're still dealing

with specifics and I'm trying to avoid specifics. I don't

really know. I would say the tiajority of my tine is the best I

can phrase it.

A Majority was on physical evidence, although a
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consitlcrable tiri>c was spent on the hsnduriting.

Q No\?, I v^ant to get back to thdC definition c5 &

forgery for a noncnt. Are you sayir.r zhet your defir. l:icn of

a forgery is where the document itself is either \7ri:*::r.

withdrav? that that the docur^ent is inter. .^ed tc r.iT-lcac

someone into thinking that \:as done by sor;i;r.e else or that

person that v;as writing from a different hcni?

A If there was any intent of fraud for er.;' purpose,

whether it would cislead soneone into thinking that the docu-

ment purports to be the writings of one person and vas in fact

the writings of the other, or whether in fact in th« instance

ef~ writings whether prepared by a person who later discounts

those %n:itings §r&m being his own.

Q In other words, make it appear as if it was some-

one else's writing other than his?

A Correct, but it would not be done so blatantly so

as to disguise and change and distort; it v;ould be done

aboolqrel'y in such a fashion to give the rough appearance or

being the writings of this person but, on close inspection, the

•fxewon' would know^ ' ijt would be readily detected as a simulated

forgery, copied or eiimjlated forgery.. This is encountered

frequently in lav; enforcement work.

Q Do you knov; llr. Shaneyfelt?

A Yes, I do.

f\ Um** Imh^ VncvM t^nn*.*** CV\anAU^Al^9

A Since approximately 196C.

Q In what capacity do you know him?

A As a personal friend and as a business associate —
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S-h-a-n-e-y-f-c-l-t.

2 Q Hou long have you been a personal friend of

:ir. Shancyfelt's?

4 A Since approxir.iately 1960.

S Q Is that when you first rest bin?

• A I've had a close association with hir for several

*
vears bcpinninB about th£t time. Socially, we arer. ' z that veil#

-

4^ -- - - - - r '

• associated. Socially, outside of worl:. I don't see him

> frequently

,

perhaps once a year, since his retirement.

Q Have you ever talked about this case to

II Mr. Shaneyfelt?

u ' A I spoke with Mr. Shaneyfelt about the case, I can't

u recall the first time. I heard Hr. Shaneyfelt, rather, speak

u about the case; but I have spoken with hira about It, yes. In

IS general terns

.

16 Q Would you tell me when and where this occurred.

n these conversations?

u A Well, I can't recall the specifics.

- If Q Just when and where first?

» A They v;ere in the Washington, D.C. area, Washington,

« D.C. in general; they were telephonic conversations.

s Q
•

And did yop originate the telephone calls or did he

s A He did in each instance.

SI 'Q Do you recall approxicately how many calls these

s were?

16 A No; a few, not a large nuxnber.

sr Q Three, four, five?

A Two, three.
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Q You don't recall approxirnately the Lirit* v;hcn these

calls were raatle?

A No. Arrar^er.enrs '..ere r.cce for TIr. i/.£.r.fc/felt to

drop by the office and pick u? scr.e cf the evxr.rl = r£ . Or.e of

the calls v/ould have beer, at that tire, and I £- sure rhs dete

on the receipt would shov i;hen the discussion ^z.s held.

Q By the way, Mr. Shaneyfelr \:&s ncz vith the

governiuent at that tiae, was he?

A ^3o. he vras retired at that tine.

Yes, exeirrplars described in ny cerliest dated

laboratory report, is specimen K9, were returned to Mr. Shaney-

felt on January 2Ath, so there would have been a conversation

at or about that tine to arrange for the picking' of the

exenplars. They were delivered to him so he eight personally

return theni to Las Vegas. I understand there was a time

problen involved in getting the exemplars for use in a hearing

or something.

Q Did he have an order or a letter from anyone

indicating he could pick then up?

A J- Received either a telephone call or a letter; as I

recall, I believe we received 9 telephone call from Attorney

General List's office, stating arrangements had been made for

Shaneyfelt to pick up those exemplars described as K9 in my

earliest dated report.

>tR. IIEKCKETTI: Can I help you?

ItR. BLUIiElSFELD: »o. It's okay; I don't need any help.

I think I've got the picture.

MR. IJEHCHETTl: I think you're looking for skeletons. .
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MR. LILIEMSTKRI^: I rnove that be stricken as not being a

question

.

IIR. BLUMENFELD: 1*11 join in that.

NR. FREESE: Let him have a fe*.? gratuitcv. cc—er.ts too.

Q BY MR. BLtliirFELD: Did ycu persontlly

A VJe received that is, 'Ir, Greenh^l^^. received

A letter frora have a copy here frcz! Savis c Cox, Los Angeles,

California, written at the request of Kr. List. I am - '

attempting to obtain the release skip down further as I

have informed Mr. List, our handwriting expert. Lyndal L.

Shaheyfelt, who was formerly with the FBI laboratory until his

retirement in 1975, has personally photographed the original

document and, if it would be of any assistance, 1 would be happy

for Mr. Shaneyfelt to provide a photocopy — photographic copy

for interim usef^^I don't recall all the details. This was

about or the tine many of the conversations V7ere held with

Mr. Shaneyfelt.

Q And were you instructed by Mr. Greenhalgh to give

him the exemplar, that is, Shaneyfelt?

A Arro-in T ^an*t- e r\ ci 4 f n O A 1 1 V T*0ra11 vhn T talked to.
, ^ wut. w. V |<r w w A A — — — — "—

I talked to Mr. Greenhalgh on several occasions; I talked to

one of his assistants on several occasions. I can't recall who

I ta4.ked to on each instance.

Q As I understand, the document you just read, that

was a letter, or at least a reference to a letter from Davis &

Cox?

A To nr. Greenhalgh.

Q To >5r. Greenhalgh?
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Yos.

Concerning Mr. Shaneyfelt's involvcnent in this

Yes

A

Q

matter?

A

Q But you thought there wes s telephrr. Call frcn

Attorney General List?

A Or from someone in his cfiice. I car. *t recall.

Q And did you personally turn over the exenpler?

Actually, that wasn't £n exemplar, was *lt?

A Yes, it ves; it was a two-pege proxy, I believe.

It's described as K9 in my earliest dated report.

MR. KENCHETTI: Go off the record for a second?

MR. BLUIIENFELD: Yes.

(Discussion off the record.)

MP.. BLUMENFELD; Back on the record.

Q BY MR- BLU!EI3FELD: It's tay understanding. Mr. Lile,

that you did not deliver the exenplar, K9, to Mr. Shaneyfelt

personally?

I did not; that is correct.

Someone else in your office did?

That's correct.

Who was that?

Bobby Gillham -- G-i-l-l-h-a-m. I believe that's

A

Q

A

Q

A

the H^y.

Q Was it at your instruction or someone else's that

he delivered the exemplar to Mr. Shaneyfelt?

A As I understand, it v;as through telephone instruetioAs

that either he or I received from Las Vegas, or from Carson City
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I'm sorry — Carson City.

0 Did vou rreet with Kr . Shsnevfelt at i t'' ticie around^ - ^ - — — ------^ --

this period?

A I can't specifically recall ^rhcther * lie or not-

I should clarify a little bit. Mr. iha-ryfclt has

not been retired a great length of tine from the TBI lab c ratcry.

As a result p there are still matters he \7orked or vhile

employed in the FBI laboratory which are going zo trial.

Occasionally it's necessary for hin to cotne Into the office to

pick up the work sheets and things he will then use to testify;

even, though he is no longer in the ei7iploy» he srill Is bound to

testify on matters he had to work on while an enployee. He does

coioe Into the office bas e , wouldn't say frequently, but not

infrequently either. I usually see him once every few inonths.

Q How, I believe you indicated that you did talk

Mr. Shaneyfelt?

A In general terms; that is correct.

Q Would you tell me what he said to you and what you

said to him in these conversations?

A Well, he, although he and I both understood from

the beginning our conversations could not go into great detail

X bad not completed my escamination; I had completed portions

of it. however -- the nearest I recall we -ever actually

discussed ^s small details. I, of course, could understand

that he was curious as to \7\iat the results of our examination

wuld be. While I did not give him any details. I do recall
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iisin^ a phrase, sone thing to the effect that, "You and I have

no groat disa^^rcomcnt .

"

t imp?

A

Q

A

r?ov;
, you kne v: of his c c r. c 1 U5 i on , t r. r. u . , at Cha

t

Oh, yes; I knev; of his ccr. : lusicn

.

Ilov; did you find out abcjt ris conclusion?

Before even I becar.e invclvfcd in rhe natter, I

attended, I believe, a reeting of the /.t sional Acr-idemy of

Forensic Sciences or Kiddle Eastern Docun:ents Examiners Group,

or something. We periodically meet for lunches, and he was

there, and it being a noted case, he was discussing It with

some other persons, not in great detail, as I say, only in

general terms.

Q Was this from the podium?

A Ko, no. It was an informal group, wouldn't even

describe it as a discussion group. It was merely conversation.

Q Do you recall who those others v/ere?

A No, I don't; but. a^ain. as I say, he was not

discussing it in any detailed terms, merely general terms. He

had worked In the case.

Q His conclusion?

A And his conclusion; yes, I did overhear his

conclusion.

Q Do you recall about when that vrss?

A IIo, I really don't. Ac best I can recall, it was

several months before our laboratory received anything.

Mr. Shaneyfelt said. Are you saying all he said was he was
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working in the case and he concluded 1:: v:cs a forgery? Is that

all be said?

A All T can recall clearly v:£S he \ spe; ir.

general terms; that is, he did not ger irrc s discui-icr. of

letter formations or any of this sort of chir.g. jus- in ger.ersl

terms, he had been retained. He hec cor.cucred the exaninatior.s

.

I recall that he spoke of the scr.evhat inconvenient

circumstances under which re had to do his e>:aT.inations . I do

recall that he mentioned the documents were sealed in plexiglass

and then bis conclusion, and that pretty much is all I can

recall.

Q And you received this request in December of *76,

so that would have been October, Novenber, of *76?

A Again, I don't knov; the precise time it would have

Q And at that meeting did you talk to Kr. Shaneyfelt?

A I'd sure I did.

Q Do you recall the substance of your discussion?

A I*iD sure at that tine it would have been merely

social, small talk. He had just retired a few months before.

I don't recall having seen him since his retirement until I

encountered him at the luncheon, so it would have been social,

small talk.

O Do you recall about how long after that meeting you

talked to Shaneyfelt wherein you told him, "I had no great

disagreement with your conclusion"?

A Again, It would be very difficult to state exactly,

but it would have been after I had received the major portion of
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cue exemplar writings because this vas v;Jiat hf.:^ up ny

examination, getting the exemplar v:ri rings of .-: : zi"e to

cover before, during, and after the purjorted c. - cf the will.

It v;ould have had to have been more nearly the of r:y first

report, which would have been March, lare I'arc'r , or 1977; but,

again, that's an estirrate.

Q Were there any discussions about tris will, other

than that statement that you made, "I have no z-^^^ disagreement

with your conclusion." at any time?

A It had been discussed in generalities. For instance

I recall telling him that he and 1 had a case in cocaiion again,

la
I
Tilis had happened before. I recall telling him that I would

IS
J
not allow myself to have my examination limited to the document

M
I
being sealed between the sheets of plexiglass and I insisted

it be removed, and I had obtained that permission. I had

insisted. He envied me having access to the document for as

35

n [long as I had it and the facilities that v/ere available, but

M I they were generalities of that type. They were not truly

19
I
specifics

.

»
\ Q Was that, the conversation that you had, was that
I w

*i on or about the time that docunent K9 was returned to

a Ulr. 'Shaneyfelt?

» A Well, again, I can't recall. Do you have the date

I the document was returned to Mr. Shaneyfelt?

Q Yes. January 21, 1977, personally returned to

jTlr. Shaneyfelt.

A It would probably have been after that date but,

again. I can't specifically recall.

1
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Q Ok.iy. How, looking aL Exhibit A, page 6, which Is

your report dated March 11, 1977. I believe and correct ne

if I*m wrong you testified earlier you couldn't tell .•:haz

caused the stain on the v/ill; is that correct? TiaTC*.: 1977,

Exhibit 4, page 6, which is f.

Q But you did testify you couldn't tell v'-s": caused

A More specifically, they vere ccn?lfcenr vith the

entire wetting. I ncntioned the wetting, the inks hiving blec,

heat having been applied. These could resulc

, >ai. FREESE: Excuse ce, are you talkins about the will or

envelope or both?

Vrt» T»T TTV^T-'l-rT'T _ 11J 1 T

KR. FREESE: The purported will?

Ti:£ V71TNESS: Yes. The stains vrere from the inks bleeding

down the page, yes, or actually across the page.

Q BY IIP.. BLUllEl^FELD: But you indicated earlier you

could not tell what caused the stain?

A I couldn't tell what the solvent was that caused

the stains; that is correct.

Q Are you certain it was a solvent?

A Well, you have to bear in mind, again, speaking of

the terms here. Water is a solvent.

Q Yes?

A *Any liquid would cause the not any liquid —

many liquids could cause the inks to run in that fashion,

Including water, in the forTa of <a-«'t^ai$t.

Q Could it be milk?
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A Tt- could be nany things.

Q Could it be rnilV;?

A I don't know. I don't know myself personc v.

don't know what tlie characteristics of trilk are. I'r : z

chemist.

Q But you snid solvent. Now a sclvtr r has c-. rt.-in

cheiTiical characleris tics , dcGsn't it?

A Kg. As I said before, even v;ater is a Ecl-enr.

Almost any liquid is a solvent to other substar.ces; ti.t, as

^ar as determining v;hat the solvent is, I don't knov; vr.ct it is,

other than it is a liouid.

Q Well, vjhat I vjant to know is: could milk have

caused the staining?

MR. LILIEIJSTERIJ: Ke just answered; he said he didn't

know.

THi: WITKESS: I don't know -- could or could not. I

really don't know.

Q BY MR. BLiniZNFELD: Uell, do you know whether milk

is a solvent?

A I'm sure, to some

Q Would it be a solvent to this paper and the ink?

A I have no idea.

Q So you don't knov; whether a solvent caused this

running , do' you ?

A I know that some liquid caused the running,

Q Wow, again, looking at page 6 and Exhibit f, first

paragraph: You indicate that it vps determined that the

streaking of the ball point ink writings on those sheets are
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the result of applying a solvent around the right cd^cs

A That's correct.

Q resulting in a rigr r-to- lef t smcarir ci z'r.e

writings?

A

Q

Tliat is correct.

Wlien you say a srearing, all ycu ztear. is that rhe

liquid touched?

A They came in contact.

0 That's all you mean?

A That's correct.

Q Now, the last sentence of that paragraph indicates

that the solvent application occurred either while the three

sheets were folded together or that the three sheets were folded

while still wet?

A That's correct.

Q Would that have required it to all be folded at one

time or one sheet at a time, or do you have no opinion on that?

A There was a definite transfer pattern from the

positive image to negative Image that would be on the other side

of the fold. They could have been assembled in the order In

which they were stacked and folded together.

Q Let me ask you this. Could the follov;ing have

occurred, hypothetically : After the first page was written,

a liquid Is applied to the first page, or Couches the first

page; then the second and third page are written and then it's

all folded and all the staining occurs on all three pages. Is

that possible?

A If the liquid was still x^et on the first page at the
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tine they ^jorc put toj^cther and folded, then it would be

possible. For instance, if the paftes vere folded tog-rber x:hile

still, say, a small puddle of licuic t.'as cn che surf.T: . cf fr.e

first page, they are folded ar.d stood up or. t'r.e rig:*r . .z~ sc

the liquid runs into a puddle and tipped bac'i; up tr.u :::-.er v£".

then the liquid could run covn betv.-een the v-rious s-^ers. I

would say, hypothetical ly , it's possible, ves.

Q And it's also, of course, consistert with steaming

of the document?

A Yes, that would be consistent wirh stear.ing.

Q Now, you Indicated earlier, Kr. Lile, ycu made an

initial analysis of the ink in the will?

A A preliminary examination, using lighting methods;

that is correct.

Q Did you also make the same test on any of the

original exenplars?

A No, I did not.

Q \vhat was your conclusion with respect to the ink,

other than the fact that it was a ball point pen that wrote it?

A That there was no ready evidence that there was

more than one pen used; that is, the Ink in each instance

reacted in the same fashion, to the lighting.

Q All right, also earlier you indicated that you

checked th^ digits on the Pitney Boves stanp?

A I atterapted to read the:n, that is correct, and was

unsuccessful

.

Q But you did read sone of the numbers?

A You could read portions of what appeared to be
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nunerals, not sufficiently to determine what all the numbers

were.

Q Could you determine any of the numbtr.i?

A Aj^ain, I vrould have to refer to Vty r; ^-.s.

MR. FPXESE: Oft the record?

MR. BLUMEKFELD: Yes.

(I^ecess .

)

I^. BLUt<i:nFELD: tv'culd you read the questicr., pleese?

(Tlie record vas read by the reporter.)

THE WITIJESS: Yes, the last three digits a^reared to be

either /t23 or 425. Beyond that. I couldn't decipher what the

nutib.ers v/ere,

Q Well, did you look at the reverse side of the

envelope where the Pitney Bowes stamp is located?

A Yes, I did.

Q Did you inalce a determination or attempt to make a

detemlnatlon as to how it could have gotten in that place?

A Mo, 1 discussed the natter with lie. Grcenhalgh from

I^evada and suggested that he, utilizing photographs I would

give him. contact them, the Pitney Bowes people, himself and

attempt to make a determination. I did not.

Q And you didn't discuss the results with them after

that?

A Yes -- he told me they had identified the particular

not necessarily model, but series of machines, 1 believe. It

was all second-hand information from then to him, and then

from him to rae; but from the configuration from the stamped

impression, it would have had to be one of their such and such
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machines, if it v;as in fact an inprcssion, but thnt the

particular nachine they identified, frrns ir I can rt-c. M, cculd

not have placed the impression tb.az far ccv-n on tV.t - elcre

without the envelope having teen folded cr creasc-r. -r j:-c:"*irg;

that is, under noriral usa^e, with the envelope ir.strrt'c incc a

machine, it couldn't stanp into that Icca^icn.

Q Did you do any further analysis vith respect to the

Pitney Bowes stamp other than v/hat you indicated?

A No, other than photographic raet/.ods of trying to

bring up the complete date and the full dibits and the meter

nuLiber t- they were photographic -- I did exanine the crease of

the flap, where it goes through the impression, to see if there

was any unnecessary overlapping or illogical gaps, but, again,

to no avail. And. as best 1 can recall, that was the limit of

my examination concerning that stanp.

Q Kov;, 1 believe you have photographs of the outer

envelope?

A Yes, I do.

Q Would you tell us what tests, if any, you made with

respect to the outer envelope?

A Ky examination of the outer envelope \?as limited

to an exanination of the writings and comparison of these

writings with the writings of the exenplar \.T:itings of Melvin

Dunmar.

Q Ajid x^hat ^;as your conclusion?

A It was inconclusive.

Q Did you also cake a test of the note that was in

the outer envelope?
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A The v.ritin^s on the note, yes, in the sai.^c: ftishion.

Q Same fashion? Sar.ie conclusion?

A Same results, could neither icer.'.ify or i'.-.ir.ate

Melvin Dunirnar as the v;riter.

Q Can you tell us vhy you cculdr*; iclenri:;' or cculc

decide it vzas not Melvin Duir::sr?

A Yes, the writings, v;her. I exsninsd the-, I noticed

they were very slowly prepared. Tive^ are lr.;onsistenclesy'"they

>snr _

ai^' letter formations. In one instance they are diiterent trots

the letter formations, for instance, in one %'ord, to indicate

these are probably not the norrial writings of the person who

prepared them; that Is, to r.e, they have the indications of

having been intentionally disguised and. for this reason,

although I did examine then, they just do not contain a

sufficient quantity of normal har^dvriting characteristics of the

person or persons who wrote thetn for positive identification.

HR. KENCHETTI: On the record. I'd like to asl; if the

witness would Xilce to clarify an answer, A fev? oonients ago • —

I'ta not sure it even needs clarification; I didn't listen — but

you asked a question, Kr. Blumenfeld, with regard to information

that Mr. Lile had received about the Pitney Bowes stanp. I

believe he responded he had received a telephone call from

Hr. Greenbalgh. If that was in fact his response, I think he

wishes to amend that.

A I did receive a telephone call from him, yes, among

many other telephone calls I received from Mr. Greenhalgh. and

in one of the conversations he mentioned he had gotten the
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results back from Pitney Bov;gs and they x;ere as 1 described them

before. Ke, thereafter, followed t:.OD up by sending a letter

to me at my office, and, attached to iz. was a letter he had

received from Pitney Bov.'cs concernir.g the results of tin \r

examinations of the photo^reohs and t^-v-vere,in survrf-r £i t^re^

we^te^'before

.

I glanced at the letter, ssv \z •.*=:s the Ear.e type

Information — never read the vhole thing. I stuck it in tay

file.

MR. I'iENCKETTI: I wanted you to be a\7£re that letter did

exist.

Q , BY liR. BLUIIEHFELD: !^r. Lile, are you a;.-are of what

renal failure Is. insufficiency kidney failure, kidney

insufficiency?

A I'm not real faitiliar; I've heard the term.

Q V/ould you kno\7 v/hether or not it has any effect on

a person's hand\Jriting if someone has that?

A I never heard or learned anything specifically

along those lines. No, I wouldn't --

Q Did you give any consideration to the possibility

that the writer of the will v;as ill?

A I had anticipated, prior to receiving the original

docuLient. that soire attempt' might^ee nade, if this will v/ere not

genuine, to duplicate the writings of an elderly and infina

person or that it might be the result, that is, the *e©«i< to

examine the original docunent, might reveal &t>cr writings or

soneone very ill, very infirm, or elderly. I was aware of that.

At the time I received it, I did expect something along those
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lines one v/ay or the other. The resul-s cf ny e:<anvr " Lcr.

,

hov;ever, discounicd that.

Q I*n not sure I ur.cerscar.c vcc. Zii ycu si ' ycu

anticipated, prior to receiving the vill, z'mz scn.ecr.s could

clain that or it could exist?

A No, to backtrack just a little bit. Trsre had been

so much publicity, of course, as to the purported peer state

'of health of Kr. Hughes in his later years z\\&t I articipated

that the will, if it were Ifigitinate, night show sc:2€. places

of soneone very ill or soneone very elderly, or if not Icgiti-

mate, night 8ho\^ the traces of someone trying to make it 'appear.

I had this in mind at the tiine. However, in examining, I

found it did not have any of these elderly, tremorous type

forniations in the v/ri tings I have been led to believe are

present in the writings of persons in poor health or very old.

Instead, it had the poor-line quality, the waverings, rather

than the actual tremor of the hand, all the classical signs of

a simulated or copied forgery.

Q You stated just now you did not have the signs that

you V7ere led to believe wonld be indicated by someone who is

ill or aged; is that what you sai/d?

A As a result of my ^^adings. and based upon the

cases I have examined involving the VTritings of elderly persons

based on my experiences, perhaps is a better term.

Q I thought you indicated earlier that there is no

condition that V70uld change the basic characteristics of some-

one's writing?

A That's true; the basic characteristics will still
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be there. They nay not be th^re In ">.eir or tixofj . b-i- e

sufficient qucinLity can be there. T'r.S:y cc;* be ider.. i.itc &£

a 4cfrc*ij)4;-ive- typo writing.

Q So, in your opinion, there if r: ccriir^.r ill-

ness or aged or otherwise that v:oulc c'r.r.rie rhe r-.sic

characteristics?

A Kot completely , totally, over ar. expended period

--••to » r^c»~ ^ — --r"— — — o

on occasion could, but not three pages of vriting.

Q . Have you ever been av;are of a change in someone's

writing when he is writing for a vast audience to see, as

opposed to a personal note?

A Very conanon, sure

Q Vniat kinds of writings

are written for increased legibility, sometimes for a cosmetic

appearing purpose, depending upon the reasons for the writings,

but primarily they are for purposes of legibility or impressing

They are encountered particularly in hand\;ritt€n enployment

resumes or the like, where the writer is trying to ingress

someone. In those instances the writings tend to be prettier,

more attractive, and particularly more legible.

Q Slower?

A Slower, yes.

0 Retouching?
I

A Ho, not that slow. They are still the-f^r«fltl

writings; the person is just not writing in the sane fashion

as if he were sitting in a classroom, taking a class lecture.


